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School board to hear plan for 'cooling-off period'
H~'

Ed Foley

StaHWriter

Striking leachers a t Carbondale Community High
School would go back to Vlork
Wednesday under a r,lan
described Monda y night ~ y a
representative of the Chi:d
Safety Coalition.
The plan. set fiJrth at a
meeting called by the teacbers.
wiU be presented to tI'" Car-

bondale Comm.-oi ly High
chool Board Tuesday. It calls
for a two-month cooling-off
period and 3 state audit of th
district's finances .
Dan Koch, who served a s
president of the air traffic
controllers' union local until its
dissolution following a .981
strike, said his group's plan is
anallempttoavoid what he sees
shaping up as a replay of the
failures experienced by his old

union.

Koch laid out his plan at a
citizen question-aod-answer
session called by the striking
teacbers' negotiating team .
The plan calls for teachers to
go back to work immediately, as
well 3S a halt to all negotiations
while a specially appointed
panel reviews the financial
questions that t,ave been at the
heart of disagreements in the
teachers' strike. The panel

wou d consist of four citizens
famiUar with financial matters
- two chosen by the school
board and two chosen by the
teachers ' union - plus one
representalive member from
each of the two groups.
The group would meet for two
months, during which time the
state audit would be in progress .
While declining to speak officially for th e teachers,
n~gotiating team member Bob

Taylor said his reaction was
that the piau was " just another
report," and probably not result
in much progress.
"Maybe if the community had
been involved a year ago we
wouldn't be where wa are
today," Koch said. He predicted
that if the situation was allowed
to continue substitute teachers
would be htred and the striking
teachers would be fired .
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SiInon outlines plans
for first Senate terIll
By Jane Gr.odollo
taff""riter

Gus

Paul Simon. at his first
Southern Uiinois news conference since his election victor y. said Monday that
economic development and
efforl< to shrink the federal
budget deficit will top his
priority list in thE Senate.
The senator-elect said that
although the Southern Illinois
economic climate has improved
somewhat, the troubled region
still has far to ~o and should not

~~uc~:rf.en ent

Staff Photo by Bill West
Se.nator-elect Paul Simon spoke in Carbondale on Mondav.

on

cGal

"\ will continue to be ~hing
coal, but Southern IllinOIS has to
build a more varied industrial
base," be said. Without going
into detail about any specific
program ideas, Simon said it is
" unlikely" any development
block grants will be eliminated
if federal budget cuts continue.
and said he plans 10 appoint ar.
executive assistant to aid him
on economic development.
Aside frem the " nuts and
bolts" of getting settled in bis
new office in Washington, Simon
said he expects the transition
from Congress to Senate to be
smooth and looks forward to the

~iJlode
Gus says the economic climate
may ha ve i mprOVed around
here. but look out for in·
lermitlEllt s torms and oc·
casional fr et:'les .

increased weight his votes will
now carry in the Senate.

ambassador" to India
As chairman of the House
Subcommittee on Po s t Secondary Education, Simon
said he is almos t assured of a
seat on the Senale Labor and
Human Res<.urces Committee.
which he said is " basically" the
Senatp education committee.
Si","n said he also requested a
l'OSition on the Appropria tions
Committee, but said that it is
doubtful he'lI get it.
Ecboing the deficit reduction

~~~teh~~~}~~ Si~~~n:aiS\~

still includes spending cuts and
closing tax loopholes as a means

Expressing strong support (or

of increasing revenue. "We can

labeled him a "capable and
intelligent" man, who also has
some ties jn Carbondal •.
" His wife's father worke-' for
the railroad here - a Soutuern
Illinois connection I may want
to utiliz' "he said.
Labeling the Senate contest as
"tougb and bitter," Simon said
it got more "negative" than be
or his former election opponent
Sen. Charles Percy would bave
liked. Simon said Percy was
very gracious after the eJection,
and will probabl " end up as an

said.
Simon will be making s tops
across the state when he lea ves
Carbondale , in a planned series
of "thank-you lOUrs." He expressed his gratitude and
pledged to remember his fo rmer 22nd Congressional District
constituenl.o when he makes his
move l!l the Ser.;ote in January.
Looking forward to addresssing issues in the Senate
such as taxes and U.S. policy in
Central America , SimL'O said he
is opposed to the U.S. inlerve:"tion in Nicaragua .

~ber~l: oru~~s, ISi~":~

do it without raising taxes." he

At least 410 killed in India from deadly gas leal\:
NEW DELHI , India ( AP ) Deadly gas leaking from a
pesticide plant spread over a
s leepi ng city in central India
ear l ~ Monday, killing at least
41 G p."o p1e a nd injuring
tholiSandi.
Tbousa nds of people frothing
at the mouth, rubbing swollen
eyes and gasping for breath
jammed hospitals in Bhopal.
Doctors set up tents on hospital
lawns to treat victims.

Witnesses said bodies were
stacked outside morgues, and
the carcasses of water buffalo
and other animals lay in the
streets where they were felled
by the gas.
Arjun Singh, chief minister of
Madhya Pradesh state, told
reporters thf ga escaped from
one of three underground tanks
at the Union Carbide plant in
Bhopal, 370 miles south of New
Delhi .

He said 402 people died in
Bhopal. Five were killed in
Hoshangabad, two in Sehore
and one in Ashta, he said. The
three places are located near
Boopa!..
The United News of India pu!
the death toll at 500. but the
figure could not be confirmed
independenUy.
Singh said five officials of the
plant "had been arrested. He said
the40-mlnute leak began aboutJ

a .m .
He told reporters that 2,000
people were hospitalized and
8.000 received medical attention
and were sent home.
Thomas Sprick, spokesman
for lhe U.S.-based Union Carbide Corp. in Danbury, Conn.,
said the gas that leaked was
methyl isocyanate, whicb he
said can be latal if inhaled or
swallowed. The news agency
UNI bad earlier called the gas

mpthyl iso cyanide.
Uninn Carbide's managing
director in India , Y.P . Gokhale,
said the gas !>egan Ipdking when
a storage tank valve broke
under rising pressure. He said
gas escaped for 4() minutes
before the leak was stopped and
the poisonous gas slowly began
diSSipating.
By then the cloud 01 gas had
setUed over a 25-square-mile
arca .

Inmate charged with murder of guard

This
GMorning

By John Krukowski
Staff Writer

Partly l unny:

Charges were filed Monday
morning against a man accused
of killing a guard Friday at the
Menard Correctional Institute
in Chester.
William Crews, 32, an inmate
who had been serving a 20 to 60
year s enceCor a 1973 m..roer,
was cbarged with one count of
murder and one count of attempted murder in Randolph
County Circuit Court, said

highs In 30s

Salukis
win at home
against SMSU
-Sports 16

State's Attorney Randall J
Rodewald.
Crews allegedly murdered
correctional officer Cecil
Harbison, 30, o( Chester, with a
hand-mad~ kmfe while ~elurn~g . to hIS cell after dinner
Fnday. Anotherguardrec.elved
a minor cut while attemptmg to
SU~~!i.idecJined to comment further on the case.
Crews' first .appearance was
scheduled for Monday at 3 p.m.
Nic Howell, public in -

formation person for the Illinois
Department of Corrections in
Springfield, said that Crews is
being held in a " segregated
cell. " .
.
The sltuahon at Menard was
gradually returm~g to normal
Monday, Howell said. He said he
has not _heard at>out any _ad~~:!J.'!.~:.ences at the prison
A lock down situation whicb
had been in effect at the facility
since the murder Friday was in
the process of being relieved

Monday, with a prison review
board deciding in IIle morning to
call off the lock down at t'..c cell
houses, Howell said.
Inmates at the two buildings
were allowed to attend
breakfast as usual. A third cell
bouse _ the one in which the
incident took place _ was still
being searcbed ~or weapons
Monday, Howell said.
He aUded that it's not unusual
for a Iockdown to last two or
three days.

,
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The Sou thern III i no . s
Macintosh Use ... ·s Group..
cordially invites you to join
us TODAY
in the Mississippi Room
at the SIU Student Center
fer a hands on experience of
the Macintosh Computer.
Demonstrations Will be ongoing 9 to ..
MaCintosh computers Will be available t:, use

All Sealoni'
Laundromat

I

I

1195 East Walnut
(behind Unlver.!!v Mall)

I=''''......

TryoUr~~~uterized

Open to the public

i fNewswrap
! Nation/World
j
I Supreme Court to decide on
~

i

~ : OOam-lO:OOpm da:.J

~

Tuesday's Oi.nner
Special
.

BBQRib8
All-You·Can.Eat

$6.95

-

Ramada Inn
3000 W. Main , Car!x.~dal.
457-6736

discrimination of refugees
WASHINGTON tAP) - The Supreme Court said Monday it will
decide whether the federa l government is unlawfull y
discriminating .~inst Haitian refugees. The court'S decision,
expected by July , will not affect the government's policy of treating
most Haitians as economic, rather than political, refugees and
refusin2 them asvlum. Instead . the iustices will focus on arl'(uments
that immigrations officials treat Haitians differenUy than other
aliens caught ...-::ile trying to enter the country illegally . A 1981
lawsui t filed by the Miami-based Haitian Refugee Center charges
that immigration officials often allow memf>en; of oU:er refugee
&J:oups to be released pending hearings on their applications for
a ctnusSatiu.

Jordan , Egypt endorse international conferen ce
. CAIRO, Egypt (AP ) - Jordan', Ki ng Hus.<ein won Egypt's
support Monday for an international conference on the Middle
F:ast. including a role for the PLO in determining the future of the
Palesti.,ians. Jordan's Prime Minis ter Ahmed Obeidat appealed to
the United Slates to "shoulder its responsi bility as a superpower"
and press Israel to relinquish all Arab territories captured in the
1967 Middle East wa r. After the king's three days of meetings with
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak, the two nations released a
joint communique endorsing Hussein's offer to join with the PLO in
seeking a setUement with Israel.

Grenada holds first elections in eight years
ST. GEORGE 'S, 'Grenada (AP ) - The people of this tiny
Canbbean island nation voted for a new government Monday in the
first elections in eight years. Since the 1976 elections, there have
been two coups and a U.S.-led invasion. The party winning 2
majority will form a British-style parliamentary government to
replace an interim council appointed after the invasion. If no party
wins eight seats, a coalition government would be necessary. None
of the members of the interim council sought election.

State
119 N.

School board, teachers' union
may be close to settlement

Wlll~hiI1!gton

CHlCAGO (AP) - Teachers and other school employees shut
down the nation's third-largest school district Monday in a wage
dispute, prompting the City's public libraries and day-care centers

::'u:"'la"~~=~':u~~:r::rd~ ~rru,~ if~::'~e':,;t!Ct:'~~;

EXPRESS

union and school board president George Munoz met privately
Monday. raising hopes that the walkout might soon end Mrs.
Vaughn said Monday afternoon that the private talks were hdd to
improve communication between the union and the lx",rd. For mal
negotiations resumed at 4 p.m. CST, said board spoKesman Bob
Saigh.
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Mayor plans more action again st ganl! violencf'

ALL RESERVE SEA TING

DELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES
AIR CONDITIONED , WASHROOM EQUIPPED , RECLINING SEATS
STOPS LOCATED THROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS

To

CHICAGG,& SUBURBS

FINALS WK. & WINTER BREAK
DEPARTURES
TUES . DEC. 11
WED. ·DEC . 12
THURS. DEC. 13
FRI.
SAT.
SUN .

12nOon ,4:3Opm
12noon .4:3Opm
9am .2pm .4:3Opm
9am ,2pm ,4:3OPm .6 :3Opm
llam ,4pm
2pm

Trustees read banned books. plan vote on ruling

ACT NOWI

THE STUD'ENy'YRA'tisiy IHE
TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCATED AT

715 S. Unlverllty Ave.
on the '.Iand·s.. map above
OPEN

Mon. thru Fri. l Oam·5pm . Sot. 11 om-3pm , Sun . 12noon-2pm

PH. 129-1862

S

PEORIA (AP ) - Public school trustees have read three books by
an award-winning children's writer to help them decide whether
the tiUes should remain banned from elementary school libraries, a
board official said Monday. Winifred Henderson. Peoria School
District board secretary, said trustees intended to vote Monday
night on cont!nuing the ban of books by popular children's author
Judy Blume. Mrs. Henderson said a vote would foUow comments 00
the ban by anyone wishing to address the board meeting.

~~~~~
'USPS t69220 ,

CHAMPAIGN
KANKAKEE

"ESTABLISHED SERV/~~ yqJJ CI}t;J DEPEt;.ID ON"
Pagt2, Daily Egyptian, December 4, 19M

Most murders involve blacks. r ecords show
- CHICAGO (AP) - This year, Ben Wilson became tho 669th
murder victim in Chicago. Nearly 100 were in their teens. And, as
with Wilson. most victims and most killers have been black, Ll)ough
blacks account for only 40 percent of Chicago's population. Last
year, police records show that in 572 homicides listing offender and
victim, 467 black offenders killed 412 black people. In contrast, 41
whites killed 34 white people and there were 62 Hispanic bomidde
victims. The rema~ were interracial or involved 011;,.
minorities. Nationally, the Justice Department says in about 7S
percent of violent crimes, the victim and offender are believed to be
Jbe~m_era~ .

39.75 ROUNDTRI
(I·way also available)

CHlCAGO (AP) - Mayor Harold Washlngton on Monday tJacked
off on police cutbacks and unveiled a stepped-up program to
combat the recent outhreak of gang violenlOe. Washingto~,
responding to two weeks of gang flare-ups a nd street violence -including the fatal shooting of high school basketball star Ben
Wilson - said he must alter his original budget plan, which would
have aUowed police ranks to dwindle from 12,000 to 11 ,500 by the end
of next year. He said fU::1ds to pay for additional police will be found
in the budgets of other city departments.

Reagan contirlue~
search for ways
to reduce budget

Bear wares
Teddy Dearman of Tamaroa sets up the sturred ' in front or a gas station in Murphysboro
aniJ11.als that she and he.r husband were selling Mondaya£ttrnwn.

Schroeder says heart is -fantastic'
LOUISVILLE, Ky. t AP ) - A
perky William J . Schroeder, his
upgraded
from
critical to serious a week afteI
receiving a mechanical heart,
told his surgeon in an inten.;ew
televised Monday that he felt
"like I've got 10 years to go."
" There's just no explanation
'other than it ' s fan tastic,"
Schroeder, 52, said in an interview with Dr . William
DeVries, who implanted the
Jarvik-7 artificial heart. " It's
just
a-p umping
like
everything. "
He compared its sound to the
clicking of " an old-ti me
threshing machine" used. ir.
harvesting grain.
" I can breathe ; I can breathe
cor.~ition

so normally," Schroeder said.
"When I came in here ( !cv.11 ),

I had about 40 da ys to live and I
knew that I was gettir:g weaker
and wea!cer and weak,,!!". Since
this operation, I feel like I've got
to years to go right now."
Schroeder's l()..rninute conversation with DfVries was
video:",;.,d at the Humana
Heart Institute on Sunday night,
"~e week after Schroeder
became the second human
recipient of a permanent, artificial heart.
Schroeder was regaining hiE
appetite but .till eating soft
food , said Dr Allan Lansing, the
institute 's chairman
and
medical director.
Lansing said the medical

team was approaching another

Sc~:.:-eJ~r. i':n~~a~~rari~:;:l

makes him uniquely suited for
tests of drugs that affect th e
circulatory system.
Although a list of possible
complications [rom such major
surgery as Schr oeder underwent " would fill pages and
pages," doctors were especially
watching for signs of infection
or blood clots and none had
appeared, LanSing sdid.
In his conversation with
DeVri"", Schroeder said the
artificial heart feU " just like a
threshing machine, an old-time
threshing machine" used in
grain harvesting.

=

WASHINGTON tA P )
President Reagan and his senior
advisers waded through the
federal oudget again Mon~ay in
search of $42 billion in savings
for next year that would allow
them to hold on to the politically
popular n:-tion of a " freeze" on
government sp':nd ing.
Administratit n documents
being used in the preparalion of
the budget for the next fiscal
year, however , show that
holding spending at current
levels would yield only a
fraction of the savings
ne<'essary to get to the goal of
holding the deficit to 5170 billion.
Treasury SecretAry Donald T.
Re.gdn, meanwhile, reiterated
that the administration sees
de{i!:it reduction as the No. 1
priority, adding that the failure
to stop the nood of red ink
" would discourage the rest of
the world. "
Reagan was meeting twice
Monl.!..<:ty with a dozen aides to go
over ways to trim the $206
billion deficit projected in fiscal
1986, which begins Oct. I , 1985.
White House s pokesman
Larry Speakes said that most of
Monday's discussions would be
cpvoted to domestic s pending
programs with military spending due to be next on the
agenda .
A working document that
White House budget director
David A. Stockman has used in
budget
briefings
with
congressional Republicans lists
six categories of government
programs and outlines how a
freeze would apply to the

programs in those categories or
whether a freeze could be applied at all. A copy of the
document was obtained by The
Associated Pres• .
For example, there are 19
programs listed ranging from
general revenue s haring and
subsidies to the U.S. Postal
Service which al ready hal e
been frozen. lhus no savings are
possible without cuts.
Another category lists 15
programs

su-:h

as

unem ·

ployment insura nce and the
bighway trust fund for which
money comes from specific
taxes, and freezmg outlays for
those programs wou ld do
nothing le trim the defici t.
Other categories outli ne
savings that could be obtained
bi' changing the formulas for
cost-c!-living adjustments for
federal pay , pension and
welfare programs .
Excluding the politically
explosive <.ategories of defense,
Social Security and Medicare,
the document said total budget
savings from var ious freeze
options would be $8.9 billion in
1986, short of the $42 billion
Speakes said the president is
3lmingfor.
Speakes also said the $8.9
billion figure is too low for the
impact of a freeJe, but he
declined to say what the figure
would be.
Some~supporters 01 continuea
big increases in thr, Pentagon
budget have argued that cutting
such spending now would be
taken by the Soviet Union as •
sign of weakness..

Appeals hoard weighs safety of nuclear plant
WASHINGTON (AP) -

'\'be

Question belare a Nuclear
Regulatory Commission appeals board last week was
whether the Byron atomic
power station near Rockford
has been proyed safe.
Attorneys for Commonwealth
Edison Co., the plant owner, and
the NRC staff said the answer is
"yes."
Timothy W. Wright, a lawyer
for local groups opposing the
plant's licensing, said the answer is an em phatic " no."
Appeals board judges said

!:'~we~~dth':Yen'd ofi~e

but noled that the case seemed
to be getting more, rather than
less, complex.
.The $3 ,8 billion Byron plant,
after much legal wrangling,
finally won an operating license
in October. But Commonwealth
Edison has not yet started up
the first of Byron's two reactors,
and the a ppeals board is to
decide whether the licensing
decision, made by a lower NRC
panel, was correct.
Even th.,<;e seeking to reverse

GJVews GAnalysis

the licensing panel concede il is
unlikely the appeals board will
yank the permit from Edison.
"I think that they will rule in
the utility's favor," said Stanley
E . Campbell of tt.e Sinnissippi
Alliance for the Em'ironment.
The alliance, the Rockford
League of Women Voters a nd
the DeKalb Area Alliance for
Responsible Energy have been

:~:edwi~a ~nr;:!,:,.J~
piant's safety and licensing.
In January, the NRC licensing
panel refused to give Edison an
operating permit for Byron. The
panel cited concern over a lack
of quality control at the plan! ~s
the reason for its decision - the
first time the I!oyemmenl had
outright denied a license to a
nuclear plant.
Allegations had surfaced
during hearings months before
that quality control inspectors
for key electrical and con-

structioo cootractors aired by
Edison were incompetent and

possibly allowing defects to go
uncorrected.
Edison's respor.se to the
allegations of incompetent
~lors was to launch a
review of the inspectors ' work
through random re-inspections.
But before the utility issued its
.fi nal report on that r einspection , the licensing panel
decided to deny a license
without wailing for the final
evidence.

. GOING HOME HAIR SPECIAL

~
. ~
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Head Quarters

Regular Cut~ $·5 0 C))
Wet Cut- $6°°

Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00
40¢
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Phone '
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529-1622 Offer ex~ires - Sat, Dec, 8, 1984
Cltp&Save
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SOUTHLAND DENTAL CLINIC
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Call for vote recount
by Patchett is prudent
rrs UNDERSTA DAlILE that after a long and sometimes bitter
campaign, it 's hard to concede defeat. It 's made even harder when
the margin of victory was 1,172 votes out of more than 2'<;11,000 votes
cast.

Randy Patchett, who rose from relative obscurity and dark-hnrse
status to narrowly miss def('.tmg Ken Gray ir. the battle for the
22nd District Congressional seat. i. pursuing , dis-overy recount to
determine whether there are grounds for pursuing a full recount .
The discovery recount will examine about one-fourth of the
precincts in 14 of the 21 counties in the 22nd iJistricl to deLermine
whet.~er a full recount would be appropriate.
By requesting the preliminary recount, P.tchett ;s implying that
there were either mistakes in vote tabulation or t.'iat something was
amiss on election day. Either way, Ius curiosity will be satisfied or
further piqued when the results of the discovery recount are announced later this week.

PATCHETI CAMPAIGN suffers ha ve indicated th3t if no
irregularities are discovered, there will be no general recount. But
if. as the Patchett people hope, it a ppears likely that a fu ll recwnt
could change the outcome of the election, then the expensive
process will be requested.
Vote recounts usually turn out to be nothing more than delays in
wrapping up the campaign season, rarely yielding the results that
the instigators hope for . For example, Adlai Stevenson was unsuccessful in his attempt to reverse his defeat by Gov . James
Thompson in the latest gubernatorial election, even though it took
an ruinois Supreme Court decision to end the process.
Considering Gray's narrnw margin of vic:ory, Patchett was
certainly justified in testing the waters with the discovery recount.
If the results indicate that a vote recount won' t change the outcome,
Patchett would be wise to close the bool, on the 1984 election and set
his sights on 1986.
But if the discovery recount shows trends indicating that a
change in the outcome is possible, he has every right and obligation
to himself and those who voted for him to pursue a full recount.

--~etters-Orwell's fiction relevant today
AS 1984 turns into 1985 there

ThP economic systems of lhe
nations in "J984 " are based on
conlinuous arms production .

attemf.ting to prove that George
Orwel 's " 1984 " is in fact going
to happen, or could happen
someday if ... etc . But what
most of our "ews anch{\f people
have failed to realize is that
"1984" is, among other things, a

But isn 't this true of the United
States and Russ ia , and other
countries as well ? A halt in
arms production would mean
less arms to sell, fe,,'er people
employed to build them, and a
slump in the economy.
Orwell also points out that the
trend in the modem world is

wiIJ doubtJess be more s tories in
the morning news programs

novel- a work of fiction .

This must be taken into
consideration, lor the book has a
science fiction aspect in that
many of its happenings are
contingent on the proposition
that all human beings are able,
and willing, to cast away their
humanness. And this cannot be
ignored when assessing the book
as political prophecy
Putling the futurist-science
fiction aspect aside, " 1984 " does
make some observations

relevant to the present. The
people in Orwell 's world are
helpless, in part, because they
are ignorant about what's going
on around them ; and " by lack of
understanding they remained

toward

mechanization.

away from agriculture. Any
nation relying on agriculture is
bound to be dominated, or at
least influenced, by advanced
industrialist nations. Isn 't this
the case already in many third
would countries? And look at
Japan , a tiny ccuntry,
geographically, but a world
power in terms of industry.
So disregard those hungry
journalists who wish to make
" 1984" a gloom and doom
prophecy. "1984" is not a
VI eitd:O!l. or a warning. Il is a

book of fiction , but at the same
time more than a book of fiction .
It contains many valid obsoci~ty , t'Qlilics,
and economics. " 1984 " is 1984.
- J _ Seth Witmer, Senior, Pre-

sane." isn't an ignorance or

servations oi

disregard of current events
typical of many people in the
world today?

law.

Doonesbury

and

Thatcher's attitude stokes fire
the British from Ulster.

A VEXING question : Why
does Margaret Thatcher want to
be a r ec ru iter for the
Provisional Irish Republican
Army? Without cavilling aoout

THE IRA, which as recently
as 20 years ago was as weak as a
wilted clover, grew in strenth

during the 1970S because it
persuaded people that the
British government would not
be moved by reason or compromise. The IRA said that only
violence would do it. The recent
killing and bombing at Brighton
is an examp!e of that insane
theory in action.

her unwitting intentions , that is
what she now is.

Following a meeting on the
Northern Ireland question
between herself and Garret
FitzGerald, the Irish prime
minister, Thatcher made
"emarks that were graceless
and self-indulgent. She insulted
both the Irish prime minister
and his countrymen by
dismissing as worthless the
proposals and options for peace
found in the report of the New
Ireland Forum . That is the
document produced earlier this
year by leaders of several of
Ireland's political parties, both
north and south.

The report, called " histone,"
was seen as the best shot by

some of the best minds in
Ireland to achieve peace in

blooctied Ulster. To Thatcher. it
might as well have been a burntout hunk of peat from a londonderry bog. She kicked the
Forum into a political ditch : " I
have made it clear that a unified
Ireland was one solution that is
out. A third solution wos join:
authority. That is out -that. is a
derogaUon 01 sovereignty."
OUT, OUT, OUT, means
down, down, down for any
chances that moderation might
work in a solution to Northern
Ireland. In the attempt to show
that she is tough, Thatcher has
given the IRA an unprecedented
opportunity to strengthen its
ranks. The IRA has b'!Cn
arguing all along that it was a
waste of lime to dialogue with
the British government : Only
violence will wor~
Nothing would have been
worse for the rnA than a
statement from Thatcher
foUowing the meeting with
Garret FitzGerald that the
British government was willing
to gamble and begin serious
discussions of the New Ireland

Colm an
McCarthy
Washington Post
Writers Group

What is the c(mnter argument to

Forum proposals. The gamble
would have been small , but the
signal large: The British
govern:nent is ready to respond,
compromise . is possible.

In·

stead, Thatcher, with stone-cold
intransigence, took the hardest
of ou:si:"le lines . Which was no
line.

THE "OUT, 0 T, out" tirade
was a public humiliation for
FitzGerald. Thatoher undercut
him. He had been playing the
role - overdrawn from the start
but a role nevertheless - that
the Forum report was all but
inspired by St. Patrick and
would fulfill the dreams of
James Connolly and the other
martyrs of the 1916 uprising.
This ballyhooing was tolerated
by many of the Irish who knew
better but were willing to go one
more extra mile. Last March,
FitzGerald came to Washington
to address a joint session of
Congress. Rising to the occasion
by less than half an incb, aU he
could offer as a specific solution
te "the somber tragedy" of
Northern Ireland was the advice
that Americans not give moral
or fmancial support to gunmen
In Ulster.
That goes without saying, but
FitzGerald said it anyway.
Where he should have spoken
out boldly - as Charles
Haughey, the lrirne minister
before him, di - was on the
need for the timely withdrawl of

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

I...

the IRA now? Spend a few more
years on getting up Forum
Report II so that its options and
proposals, like the last ones, can
be kicked aside by the haughty
British government? There is
little historical evidence that
British Jeaders ha ve ever un·

derstood the Irish character.
Thatcher's remarks - called
" gratuitously olfensive" by
FitzGerald - are part of the
centuries-long pattern 01 British
subjugation of Ireland. Its
current stance in UlstfI is that
if the British withdr:, w, civil
war will foUow : The semlsavage Irish are not up to !be
burdens of self-government.
TlIIS .S A MYTH _ Next to its
saints and scholar., what is
Ireland best known for than its
politicians? Jt is inconceivable if
a united Ireland were to be free
of the British and the artificial
boundary it created in the 1920S
that constitutional protections
would not be guaranteed to the
Protestant community of
Ulster.
The religous question is small
compared to the dominant
reality in the North : unemployment, family breakdowns,
poor
housing ,
mental
depression, hopelessness among
the young. Solutions to those
intractables were the true hope
of the Forum Report. Thatcher
leveled only a political insult to
the Dublin government. To the
impoverished 1.5 million
citizens of Ulster, her message
was worse: Keep suffering.
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"Country~

could be worthwhile~
but delivers boring plot instead

8\' El a ine Witkin son
"- iudent Writ~r

" Country" is a dark and
brooding tribute to the pl;ght of
the Am erican farmer . It bas the
componen ts of a memorable
movie : lim ely subject. Davie!
and Goliath conmct. fine acting
and beautiful photography .
l lnfortuna tely . the result is
boring.
After a promIs ing first half
hour. the film 's pace becomes
arm . J ingly erratic and the
storyline plods along predic·
tably as Gil and Jewel Ivy
strugg:c to sa vp thei r Iowa farm
from foreclosure by the Far
mers Home Administration.
Within the limita tions of

GRevt:;Q
Willia m D. Wittliff's screenpla y
a nd Richard Pearce's direction.
Ute cast turns in streng per·
formances .

Sam Shepard. believable and
empathetic as Gil, also looks
swel1 in a " gimme" cap. Jessica

Lange as Jewel, looks terrific
ali the time. Neither hard work.
nor three children (one a
teenage boy). nor a drunk
husband. nor disaster ( physica l,
emotional or financial) can
ma rr her dewy and wrinkle-free
complexion. She can ac t. but
that's not sufficient. Lan~e coproduced the film with Wlttliff.

Ch o r al Un ion concert set
Schuber t's Mass in B nat
Major and selections from
Handel 's Dettingen Tr Deum
will be sung in concert by the
SlU·C Choral Union at 8 p.m .
Tuesday
at
Sh r yock
Auditorium .
The choral union is under
the direction of John V.
Mochn,ck, SlU-C associate
professor of music. and will
feature soloists Patn,..ia

Bedford. soprano ; Christine
Goffinet. alto ; Gale Oxley.
tenor; and Craig Deets. bass .
The program , s ponsored by
the SlU-C School of Music
and Southern Ulinois Choral
Society. is free 0 the public.
Membership in t!:e lIo-voicc
college-eommunity chor us is
OpeD

each semester to area

residents and "tudents with
pre~ious choral experience.

P rofessor plans
new book reading,
autogr a ph ses ion

Come join us for a day with
~

~

C

C

Apple 's
Macintosh Compu ter
Today : 9-4 in the Mississippi
Room at SIU 's Student Center
There will be handouts, infc,rmatJon, tiealer
participation and hands on demonstrations
all day Please Jom USI

r---- ---------------------;
COUPON (Dec. 5-10)

10% off on snuggies (6.99-19.99) or hats
and $20 off our Leather Chaps

Phili p Gra n a m . SIU · C
English professor a nd fiction
wriler, will be reading se lec·
lions from his new book, " The
Art of the Knock ," Tuesday at 8
p.m . in the Quig!ey Lounge at
SIU·C.

airfare, ins u rance. grou nd
transportation and lodging.

Graham wi ll als o be
autographing copies of the hook
[rom 11 a. m . to I p.m . Wed·
nesday at the Universi t y
Bookstore.

Registration deadline is Feb.
1. More infor mation is available
from K ay Grise , Clo ·
thingTexti les , SIU· C Car·
bor.d •.Ie, IL 62901. 453·3321 ; or
Denny M. Hays, Interior Design
Department. SIU· C, Car·
bondale, IL62901. 453·3734 .

The book is a collection of 19
interrela ted short stories which
range from the naturalistic to
the fantastic . The stories . which
are so m etimes hilarious,
sometimes sad. all attempt to
show how ordinary people try to
make meanin ~ of their lives.

Euro pean fashion-tra vel program slated
A six· week tra;· ~I·s t udy
program in Europe to study
fashion design and marketing.
textiles, interior design and
architecture is being offered by
the SlU·C Interior Design a nd
Clothing and Textiles depa rt·
men ts.
Departure date is May ·15.
1985. Trip cost is about $2.800
which includes r ound· t rip

Enough said.
The major flaw in " Country"
is the absence of a well·defined
antagonist. Big. bao govern·
ment is cast as a rather min·
dless and willful viUain It would
have been interesting to know
how everybody. farmers and
government, came to be in such
a fix . But the audience is left as
barned as Gil and J ewel.
This story has been :old
before and deserves retelli.og,
but " Country " suffers ~y
comparison with severa l ex·
cellenl documentaries. not LO
mention its classic la ~e-s h ow
compet itor. "The Gr apes of
Wrath." Despite its virtues. and
there are some. "Country" is
not recommended .

EGYPTIAN SIDt:CAR CO.
Rte. 127 MURPHYSBORO,IL
68~-6754
We hove other sheepskin products a lso

L ___~- __ ---_-------------~

LOOK HARD
& LOOK

I

AGAIN

I,

You won', find the selection, ~,
& lild.e. of North Face or
Wllderneu Experience clothing
anywhere but ...

SHAWNBB
TRAILS

All Services

HAIR SHAPING & STYliNG
CUSTOM PERMS.
All Color Service.
FREE NAILS - CGII for detail.

222 W. Fr eemon
(nex t to Q uotros)

Ope n SUNDA Y 1-5 't ill X-mas
Your Outdoar Clothing Experts
U HU)' e.gyplll'ln, December 4. 1984. P age 5

'Jledrooni"violenc'e
subject of art show
By S.rah Rohn;
Stall Writer

the residue of that
she said.

Violence in the bedroom is the
theme of an art piece called
.. .. .A Home of His Own " that
was shown in Vergelle Gallery
Saturday.
Michelle Traver. a 22·year-<lld
graduate student in art, tran·
sformed the one-room gallery
into a bedroom showing the
sy mbol s of co nflict a nd
weaponry that can characterize
the sexual roles of men a nd

womer. ;n the bedroom.

All the common elements of a
bedroom are present - a bed.
dresser. lamp, rugs. vanity
table with mirror and chair and
a televisior. set - yet a ll are
distorted into chaotic disarray
that is both ha rmonious and full
(l~ anxiet y
Weaponry and violence are
best represented in the room by
the placpment of bullets on two
welcome mats that viewers
must step over to get into the
room. They also appear in a
bullet-studded bedspread and in
bullet " lipsticks" standing rigid
like soldiers on an oraneepainted vanity table.
-

violenr~, "

Gfl GReview us~~~~co~~~ ef:n':n~~:
men but an assault against the
male, war mentality that victimizes both women and men.

THE ROOM rel1resents many
d1aracteristics of a r elationship. she said. but emphasizes
the chaotic experience and the
potential for violence in a
situation gone wrong.
" 1 think the ~ull ets re present

people 's livp.s ca" be interpretted in as ma"y different
ways as there are people
viewi ng it, Traver said her piece
should be viewed with a sense of
humor.
.. A lot of art negates that.
People think it should a lways be
awe-inspiring. above human
experience." s he said.
But people know only their
ex perienCes, she said, and
experience
b r ings
un d ~n;tanding .

~IFEII.

~

9p,m,

Holiday Thank you SpecIal
Walh now 50C per load (May tag)
or we w ill do It for you 50C per lb.
t · ·,ash. drv,fold, soap etc.)
Jeff rey's Laundro ma t
AII,seasons Laundromat
311 W. Main
1195 East Walnut
7am-M idn

THE DIMENSIONS of the
bedroom are defined by large
ceiling-to-noor len~th wires
hent into squares like cages.
Sharp prongs painted the same
colon; as the bullets greet
anyone getting near them.
Bed coils are fixed to tw9 solid
wails in the room creating a
three-dimensional wall paper
effect that would that repel the
occupants back into the room .
All the furniture except the
vanity and a red chair is constructed 3nd nailed or glued to
be slanted and painted bright
colon; seen as both comic and
stressful.
IN F ROS T of the I)ed but also
set at an angle .5 a small
televisIon set, turr.ed on, but
with a blurred picture and
painted with a thin coat of
yeUowpainl.
The mirror on the vanity table
echoes the television screen,
altered to make reflection
impossible. Aroond the edl!es of
the mirror are painled the
words " Every Man Wants A
Home Of His Own."
In disc ussing her piece,
Traver said that the feeling and
construction of the room was not
rnean~ .as, an assault against

PageS. Daily Egyptian, Decemb<r4,

Tonight
$1.00

SOPHIE'S
CHOICE
Wednesday & Thursday
51.00 7 & 9p.m .

lIooby SpecIal w/fMd. Soft Drink

or draft tt-r
Roo,t beef. turkey & provolone
on a garnished bun
served w/ chip, & pickle

_ D olly
1 : 003~5 :007:OO9 ::I)

~E~

the

responsible for sexual warfare,
which Travers shows by the two
different kinds of bullets Traver
uses on the pillow cases.
On one pillow are sharp and
pointed bullets and on the other
are round and curv~ ones. The
" Suspicious Eyes" are facing
each other and would now into
each other's lines if allowed to
move across the pillow cas es.
A feeling of entrapment and
futility, like being in prison for a
long sentence, accompanies
being in the bedroom .

The Magnificent
Ambersons
7p.m .

~

executive boardrooms, they
represent the precision with

Bonf MEN and women are

Orson Wells Festival

Tonight
"The Mats" of Carbondale
JeHrey'l Laundromat
All Sealonl Laundromat

TRA VE RS MET opposition to
her show b.ocause the bullets are
live and are considered a
security risk to the Univen;ity.
she said. The bullets are the
reason her installation piece
was shown only one night, she
said .
The buBets are painted
orange with red tips or r ed wi th
orange tips - obvious phallic
symbols - and like modern
war far e planned out i n
which the violence of
bedroom is enacted.

Student Cen ter A ud ,torlUm
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\Technics I

FREE LUNCH DELIVERY
11-1:Mpm

54'-U"

WEEK AT THE ISLAND
715 S. University Ave.

~

408 S. ILLINOIS

2S4 drafts

All Dey &Nightf
All day & night-Tanqueray ~
Black & While Russian. $1 .75

Every Technics product is on sale all week
long, Turntables, Receivers, Tape Decks ,
Speakers, Full Systems, Compact Disk Players.
Absolutely Everything Technics On Sale
including some really astounding prices
on close-out & demo models.

SALE ENDS SA TURDA Y DEC. Itlll.

I

SIU "ARENA PROMOTIONS"

S!~~ ~t11Jb,lf~tft&-b
IIWELCOME

BILLY SQUIER
with MOLLY HfiTCHET
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5
$10.00 and $12.00 RESERVED 7:30 p.m .
24 hour hO'tline~l ..

t§'\
8IU A rena

•

ACROSS
commi tment
t Sheathed
5 Moyo Slowiy
9 San18 - .
CA

, C C,In..s
-

59 DC offICe
61 ~etClktSS

62 Play backer
53 Splntual

15 Alf . prel
16 BttCO' c
17 To -

57 Blasphemed
58 Cantne

adVIser

Todays
Puzzle

P,I 64 Refreshers

18 PhotOQ' C'''',.

~Ij

H! Comb a-l sHe
20 Jot
22 Diminish
24 Platform s

66 3:AI6Cracker
6 7 Kind of club

26 _
27 Shower
29 Checkers
pieces
30 Procure
3J Spiders

37 _
38 last notices
39 Pilhy saying
40 c.rO'tlll'd.td
Otherwise
42 Netlike
«Ptc1ure
4S 2x4 source
46 BeYektd edge

4'

·n l esser
49 Responds 10
a stimulus

(.;erman S!S't!

OOWN
1 M oUusXs

2 Prescnbe

Puzzle answers
are on Page 9.

3-~181 y-

..
5
6
7
8

Iowa group
Otsparage
Oance step
Singer Horne
Ph 0 exams
Suave

system
30 Cheek
3 1 - Indies
32 Fllm ily 33 "On Your

9 Faint hearted
10 Sensational 30lil Talented

ii

~:~t

12 Talk Wildly
13 Wings
2 1 Resourc'!S
23 Farm an'mals
25 Con~lte
29 Occult

35 .. 11oum
30 L<irve
amount
37 Airplane con·
hgut allon
40 Desert hills
42 Outer 18yer

Phi Kappa Phi
to offer fellowships
The SIU-C chapter 01 Phi
Kappa Phi Nalional Honor
Society is inviting applications
Irom outstanding senior student
It.r a $4,500 graduate fellowship
for !irst-year graduate or
prolessional study.
GraduaUil!!t seniors with
outstanding academic and
leadership records may contact
their department executi ve
ollicers or the fellowship
clLirwoman, Carolyn Donow at
the Department 10 Foresty, 453.3341 , for additional information.

-

Thl.W~~

43
45
.. 7
48

Vehicle
Instrument
Hair masses
Stage Show
~, Potyp
51 Ftgure of
speech

~AII Jeans 20%

oft

~Clearance Racks 50-70% oft
~Gift wittt purchase

S2 HOfse ~~ ~ !, n ruler
S4 Shade
55 Agra e ,.~'trts
5~

r

Flnt 8~nly.nary Sal~~

" ~SibnYi

Famous

puppeteer
60 Drag

::;
::::

r
r
r

Featuring
the music of
Cheap Trick ,
Ths Beach Btlys,
Heart,
Shooting Star,
Randy Bishop,
Ian Hunter,
Danny Spanos
and Kick Axe

, • c

SHOPPING CENTER
Carbondale
457-6621

Tuesday is your lucky night

::::

t
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:j Tonight.Thursday ::::

Madrigal dinner theater to be presented
--;. A

ChriSlmas~drigat

Dinner at th~ Hume of L"harles
Wesley ," a dinn~r theater
pre>enta.liOIl of the Carbondale
First United Methodist Church,
Dec. 14 and 15, will be the final
observance in a year-long
celebration of Methodism'S
lounding 200 years ago.
Throughout the - world and
locally this bi cpntennial
cel~bration has aC'laamted
~ of member< ~e

Methodist church!" &egiOD.ing,
originating with the Inspiration
of fprvor of the brothers John
and Charles Wesley.
The dinner is open to the
public. Tickets are $8 for adults
and $5 for children under 12 and
may be purchAsed through the
church office. Each performance will be limited to 150
tickets. .
.
The musIc '.vill be that 01 1750
England.

He 's been Chased. thrown throug h a WIndOW. and a rrested
Eddie Murphy Is a Detroit c op on .'ocotion in Beverty HillS.

ii::

7 & 9p.m.

::::

$1.00
4th floor
Video Lounge
Student Center

:.'.:. :
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fehouse
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HOLIDAYHOUIIS

Home of the best in music and dance videos

Pabst 50, from 8·10 pm
Give-away&-T-shirts, hats, barUghts
Free AdmisSion

Free Popcorn

In the SI Bowl. Carterville. 5.9.3755

,,",\_.L- _

t!.!1l.i CHRISTMAS PARTY
TONIGHT ATGATSBY'S

CONTESTS
-BEST LOOKING ELF
-BEST S..\NTNS LAUGH
-KISSING CONTEST

-TRNIA

GRAND PRIZE
KOSS MUSIC BOX FROM SHASTEEN'S
1~ DRAFT WITH A CAN OF FOOD
GIANT PRETZELS ALL NIGHT FROM HOT SAM'S

PRIZES COURTESY OF:
HEADLINES, BIKE SURGEON, PIZZA HUT, PAGLIAl'S,
, CURTIS ~IATHES , HAIRBRAINS, RSH NET, B.J. BEAlITY SUPPLY

DaUy Egyptian, Deeember4, IIIM, Pole7

----Campus~rre~----T ESDA Y MEETINGS: iBM
Microcomputer Users Group.
noon-I :30 p.m .. Rehn 108:
Journali s m
S tudenls
Associa ti on. 5 p.m .. Com ·
muni cations 1246 ; STC Elec·
tronics Association, 6:30 p.m ..
Sludenl Cen ter Thebes Room :
Carbondale Freeze Voters. 7
p.m.. Wesley Foundation ; Pi
Sigma t .ilSilon . 7 p.m .• Lawson
22 1: G2mm a Bet a Phi . 7 :30
p.m .. Sludenl ('enlel' Missouri
Room .
THE Pili KAPPA Phi mono
thly luncheon series will be held
from noon to I :30 p.m . Tuesday
in the Sluden: Cenler Thebes
Room .
THE FALL Initiation
Ceremony of the Sphinx Club
will be held al 7 p.m. Tuesday in
the Student Cenl er Old Main
Roo"!.

Mark Cosgrove. 529-4161.

the Recreation Center pooL

THE PUBLIC is invited to a
catfish dinner from IH! p."'.
Friday at .be Touch of Nat ure.
The cost is S6 for adulls and
$2.50 for children under 13 .
Reservations can be made by
caUing529-4161.

TRIM THE TREE Time Out
will be held Hj p.m .. Thursday
in the Recreation r:enter TV
lounge.

A FASHION show wiii feature
the final projects of c1oL'Iing a nd
A CANNED food and clothing textiles s tude nts at noon
drive to benefit th~ Eurma C. Thursday in the Quigley Hall
Hayes Center will be heid for m Lounge. The projects a lso will
10 a .m . to 3 .m. Thursday in the be exhibited from 11 a .m. to 2
p.m. Thursday in the lounge.
Studenl Center.

DA NCE RCISE " Finals Week
Special" will be held frum 5 to 6
p . m . Dec. 10·13 in the
Recreation Center west gym .
A lWlLIGHT swim will be
held 7:30-9 :30 p.m. Saturday in

MFA
THES I S
THE
exhibitions of Julia Curie Ball
and Bai Jingz~."J will be
displayed through Dec. II in the
Mitchell Gallery of Quigley
HaiL

Weekly Lunch Special
Ham and Beans
with Cornbread

$3.95

Tues. Nlte: LIVE JAZZ . ~ Pitche rs

~ Carofes with" food pu rchase

Wed. Nlte: BBQ Pork Plott... w l stea k fries .
& salad $3.95
Thun Nlte: All You Can Eat Spagelti. salad and
French Bread $3 .50
Fri. Nlte: $2 off l'lrge Pizzo. 3 ingredients or more
Sun. Nlte: All You Can Eat Hom!~=:!;; ~oup .
!c!::::!. and bread $2 .95

Adam·s Rib·'

A REVIEW session for all
: e nt e r for Bas ic Skills s ludents
enrolled in GE-D 107 will be held
from 7·9 p.m . Tuesday in Woody
C· tO.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
HAIRCUT $6.50
foflcr.OOCItbtUOu...ISl Ru. Sl .50

$2.50 off on PERMS

,\ SY . !POSIUM of China will
be he ld a l 7 p.m . Tuesday in the
Student Cent er Activity Room
C.

Thanks for another I!reat )lear!

TilE ;.MEHICAN Sociely of
I nlerior Designers is sponsor ing
a Chris tmas party-dinner at 5
p.m. Tuesda y in the Quigley
lou nge. More information is
a vaila ble from ASID officers.

IThere IS a dlfferencelll

TELPHO IS having a
Christm as party from 6 p.m . to I
a .m Thursday althe BII(s Club.
E"cr),one is invited. Tickets are
S6 a nd are a"ailable in front of
the Radio-TV office in the
Com m unica tions Building a nd
81 the door

:::

OOlBCDV· meDV ·(1@eDV
M CAT Cia.... Starting In Carbondal~
Mid February, 1915
There will be on open house Tuesday, January 29. 1985 from Noon
to " :00 p.m . in the Selin.,. River Room , Student Center. We will
register MCAT students for the Spring course and display moteriol
rela ting to other courses.

A R ECE PTIO N for art
students Mark Fowler. Lydia
Moore and Blain. Gerhard will
be held at 7:30 p.m . Tuesday in
the Student Center art alley.

Everyone I. Welcome.

WRITERS Philip Graham.
Beverly Ba ll and Ka te
Bergerhouse will present a
reading of their work a t 8 p.m.
Tuesday in the Quigley lounge.

____ .... . . .~for .................. CMI .......

THE SOUTHE RN Counp",
Action Movement is sponso~ing
a free chili dinner from 6-9 p.m.
Tuesday at the SIU-C Hc..dslart
facilit y on Giant CI ty Rdad
More information is <i'"lailablt
from Nick Rion. 942·7626.

Our ......... ....,.. of p.oe"""'lHOWhl. . en
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6el two free Cokes· WIth
anyp<zza
One coupon per pIZZa
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ShoppIng
616 E Walnut

.
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Phone: 457-6776
ExpIres In one week.
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TJ'S WATERING HOLE PRESENTS:

THE
GREAT TUESDAY
MASSACRE

THE TOUCH of Nature has
public rolalions and ,&raphlcs
internships available for the
spring semester. More information is available from

*Billy Squier and *

Stud e nt arrested,
charged with DUI
by SIU-C police
SIU ·(; poli ce a rre sted a
s udent F riday mOfrmg for
drivi ng under th e innuence of
alcohol. an SI U-C spokesman
said.
Brian Culm a n. 21 . was wat ·
ched by officers in an unmarked
vehicle as he left a parking lot
nea r the Southgate Shopping
Center . Culman wns weavi ng as
he drove a nd locked his brakes
when s topping. the spokesman
,;aid.
Culman was followed by the
officers until he reached eoo S.
University Ave .• where he was
arrested at 2:09 a .m. Culman
failed a sobriety test and was
arrPSted on charge of DUI. the
s pokes man said . He wa s
reJeased on a notic~ to appear in
court .
CI.'lroan·s passenger was also
intoxlc.' ted . tbe spokesman
said.
pp..~!" 8 ually Egyptian. December., 1984

I

_PAn POtt:

Th,Amlzing

WHIILO.

Molly H~tchet 'C?a~~!~E
~S~

drllts

*1 qUIrts

7s~ speedroils

Air Guitar Contest Gre:I~~hteS
with Give-A-Waysl

Group seeks change in military policy
By Lisa Eisenhauer
SlaU\\riter
The goal of th. members of
the Southern Illinois Latin
American Solidarity Com ·
mittee. as staled in lheir iirst
newsletter. is to end U.S.
mililary involvement in the
affairs of Central American
nations and to start peaceful
ties between these nations and
the United S,atrs
The group lneets every
Sunday at 5.10 p.m. at the
Church of the Good Shepherd on
Orchard Drive on Carbondale to
work on ways to meet the goal.
So far. SILASC has organized
panel discussions. brough t
speakers 10 ~~ cm:;~uiiity a nd
contacted Congressmen by
phone a nd mail as part of an
attempt to halt what mem bers
term . 'our gove r nment ' s
militaristic foreign policies in
Latin America."
Group member Chuck Hicklin
said S[LASC formed in mid·
Septe mber because of the
nearing erections and because
the United States was in a
situation which looked like iI
might be going to wa r in Cenlral
Amer ica . " It seemed to be an
impor tant time for the issue to
be addressed." Hicklin said.
Much of the group's work is
now cente r ing around the
relationship between the United
States and Nicaragua. In the
event that .S. troops invade
the nation. SILASC members
have plans to stage a protest in
front of the Federal Building.
250 W. Cherry SI.
Hicklin said thai the U.S.
government has drawn up plans
ror such an invasion. "They' ve
already rehearsed the invasion
of Nicaragua. " he said, "so we

Police in vestigate
auto burglaries
or. SIV-C campus
Four a uto

burldanes lhat

occurred last w ....;k a re being

investiga ted separa tely by the
Car bondale a nd SlU-C police
de p a rtrr. e n ts.
pol i c e
representatives 58\1 .
SgL Roberl DrakL of the SlU·
C Police said that three a utos
were bu.-glarized between 5:20

r~;n~!~dBI~~~ ~~e~.aiit~~~
had windows broken.
Ronald Harlow. 20, of Wright
Hall. reported that someone
stole the stereo and speaker.;
from his auto. almost com·
pletely destroying Harlow's
dashboard in the process.
Mark Kulp , 20. Wright Hall.
reported that black frame
sunglasses worth $20 were taken
from his vehicle.
Robert Riech. 20. also of
Wright Hall . reported that
someone had pulled the knobs
of! his car radio.
Art Wright of the Carbondale
Police Department said that
Martin Highly . Maryland
Heights. Miss.. reported that
someone enlered his locked van
betw""n 9 a.m. and 11 a .m .
while it was parked at th~
visitors lot of Carbondale
MemGr;~1 Hospital, 404 W. Main
St Wright said a radar detector
valued at 5240 was taken.
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think we ought to have con·
longency plans for resistin g an
invasion."
The protest SILASC would
stage w?uld include speakers
and readings that oppose the
action . In addition. Hickl," said
the plan may inciude acts of
civil disobedience inside the
Federal Building such as oc·
cupying the congre!'sional of·
fices located there.
Group m em ber Georgeann
Ha rtzog said tha t such plans in
the event of a U.S. invasion of
Nica ragua &re not unique to
SILASC. "When we say we
support this we a re not saying
just us in Carbondale," she said .
"This i~ Dart ~! ~ ~;'~; .mw lde

movement ."
Hartzog toured Nicaragua
this summer with other
members of the group Witness
For Peace. She said that from
her lrip she learned that what
the Sandinista gover nm e.nt
seems to be trying to do is an
"extremely positive thing" for
J1epeople.
"What our government tries
to tell us about Nicaragua is
that it's a puppet of Russia and
Cuba and is a threat to us
because it's im porting com·
munism into our hemis phere."
Hartzog said. "And the trut h, I
think. abou t the ~~~;;;;;~:; ~II
~!~;-;;.&~d ;; that they' r e really
concerned about providi ng for

th~lr own people and whoever
gives them help is who they 'll
take help from ."
One of the agencies that is
offering such help is SILASC.
M¥mbers recel!Uy gathered
some funds to some medical
s up plies to a Nica r ag ua n
hospital.
Another larger projp.ct that
SILASC is work ing on is to in·
fo rm local churches about the
sanctua ry move ment. Sanctua r ies a re sources of food a nd
she lter provided to refugees
from Central Ameri ca who have
e nt e r ed the Unilprt c:: h. t .......
jiiegall y.
-- _ ....,
Hicklin sa id SLLASC wa nts
local residents to know a bout

sanctuaries :,md why they exist.
He said that the group is trying
~nly to educate, not attempting
ttl convince anyone to eslabhsh
c;uch;l c;helter.
Educating local residents
about the issues and U.S.
policies affecting Central
America is for the most part
wha t SrLASC is trying to do ,
Hicklin said. " We'd ae people

~~o~dw~~~~ agr~n~co~~~,,~~
the problems 'her e." he said.
"We pla n to t.e here. I'd
~. ;;;;&~ut:, ~or quite a while. The
people of Central America need
our help but we' re not giving it.
We' re gi vi ng, you kl1ow , pain ."

PLA NT & SOIL SCIENCE CLUB

Christmas

POINSETTIA MADNESS!
our ow n top Quality pla n ts

X·MaJ g lflJ

Monclay.Frlciay llam. 2pm

ON SALE

TODAY

FlEE key-chain

",cook,.,

Different M41 ln 01-"" Feotu' M h e ry4a y
Hom

~ "'-'h Tofu ,~Mi1t & a \'Ol'ietyd

Chinese Food R8(JIOr'IabIy PrQd

n."

. .rt.eq ... IlI ...
BEER & WINE AVAILABLE

_P sychic '~ses drive-in
Saturday of the $1 ,500 it hopes to
raise for the charity with its two
" Psychic Days, " Sdid Kevin
Tynan , Skokie Federal ' s
marketing director. Hughes is
to give more drive-in c(\nsultatioos Dec. 15.
In an interview, Hughes said
her customers asked about
everything imaginable
career decisions, their Jove
lives, sports and even whether a
sick parrot would survive.
The psychic, who specializes
in murder cases, said she is
looking forward to her Dec. 15
drive-in stint and hopes it will be
~~crica~ ~r.-:cr ~::;;:;~t:.
Skokie Fede[al raised $750_ .as enjoy!!ble as las; wee;, •.

SKOKIE (AP) - These days
there o: re drive-in restaurants,
dri': c-in liquor flores and even
drive-in churches, And now,
!rene Hughes has added yet
another - drive-in psychic
consultations.
For four hours this past
weekend, the ru.tionaUy knQwo
psychic sat at one of the four
drive-uf windows at Skokie
Federa Savings and Loan in
this north Chicago suburb,
giving each customer a fiveminute consultation in return
for a $15 donation to the

'Daily

'Egyptian

Cl(1ssifieds

536 -33 11

.978 TOYOTA CELlC~ h('back 5
speed AC, AM·FM Casselle Slereo.
=.~~engine, 35 mpg only

TlRlD 0' StARChiNG
INYAIN'P

Directory

.................... ... 1606Aa71
1974 FORD MUSTANG . Good
conditiO'" PB, PS. Mus. sell. $1450.

529-5304.

..................... . 212SAa7S
79 CHEVE1TE. AUTOMATIC

~

r':~f?i.i~es~ ~~:~tf:'

Auto

-

Graduation sale. S2OOO, negotiable.

Pw"fs&"""_
-ocycJ.

Call 549-2309.
. . ..................... 2103Aa73
urn NOVA 4 door ao<:, aulo, AM·
FM cassette stereo. 68,000 miles.
Mus. sell as soon as possible. $1700

-..:::~

_lito.......
lltoctronl..
"-ob & 1u",1I.
1IIcyc-

Dally Special.
MON . Italian Beef, Fry' Sm ."o;ink ... : .....$2.99
TU ES , Double Dog, Fry' Sm. orink. .. .......$2.25
WED. Polish Sausage, Fry' Sm , Drink .. ....S2 ,25
I HURS . Italian Sausage, Fry '~",. Dri nk .,, ~.75
FRI. Bratwurst, Fry , 'Sm , o-rink..
.,. $2 ,25!
CALL FOR DELIVERY. ~
. ~~~~

54.·1.13

... . ................... 2107Aa71

'81 f}.i:.TSUN ~X 5f"C)rt Coupe;
. stick, air, new ta~ a<.:k (Su;:l',
Auloreversc ), radial tires, power

~

c-r.

Iportl,.-.
_ I I _ I V...I....
'umlt .....
Mualcel

='tall"it.J.or:,,;;o":Ji'::'r ~

549-3788.
. ..... . . . .............. 2152Aa74
'73 DODGE CORONET. Must sell.
Runs good. New starter &. brakes.
S4OO. best. 529-2596.
........ . .. . ........... 2145Aa72
VW '73 SUPER Beetle. Casselle,

,r

or

=J~ ""ndition. S900 obo.

--_..

Party ~acks Available

OBO. 549-1405.

la ,

.......... . .. . ......... 1738Aa72
'80 FORD MUSTANG, excellent

~

=~~?r:a~~~' s~~

Checkt"-

Apa"-b

m pg

D.I. CLASSIPIIDS
SH-Ull

M oItIl.H_

457-8097 .
................. .. ... 2.:;SAa72
1975 CHEVROLET CAPRICE

~';;~JK,'4>~r.t's4~;,r

Duplto. . .

. ... . ........... . ...... 2157Aa72

Let'. H_r a Drum
Roll for the
D.I. CLASSIFIEDSI

PO,-operty

MoItIIto " ' _ Lob

10¢/speedralls
5t drafts
25¢ bottled beer lOt wine
5~BECK5
301t call liquor

' frI LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, 2-

~~.!~~C~ti~:

4782 .

.. ...••.......•... 21SSAa77

~U:';rtUPk1~~':"'M~

453-2867 .

.......... . .. . . .. . ..... 216!t-\ai4

..."'W.nt'"
....1~tWsnt...

!t~tPc"1=Oo~'.,g::~;:
3028.

IanrI.- 0Her.4

$2.00 Gals
$3.00 Guys

. . ............... .. .... 2168Aa72
1978 HONDA ACCORD melalic
bIlle, 2 dr. , 5 speed, ~ AM·FM

W_....

......

~'=.'mr;.!lr'"~~.COO'

'-'"
_'-I

Happy Hour 3 .. 8PM
35~ drafts

body~ytra

(orJeff54~ ,

W.n''''.olen.

..... -

v. beautiful

spel! kers. After 5, S38OO, 000, as.

a.........,.
n'.
Auctl_& ......

· · ... . ... . ...... ... .... I607Aa72
74 BUICK APPOLO. Low mileage

An.l ......
..... _
Opportunl.l.

457·2883 .
. ......... . ............ 2221Aa73
1973 CHEVY IMPALA . 133,000
mile!:" rusted w-some ~ninor prObs .
~. 000. 457-4735 3pm and ask for

~'8~~<tfO~s9I:~: ~

,.................

65. speedrails 75. call

...................

. .. . ............... . .. . 2186Aa73

_ l b••••

~~e~~~~t, XN'r~ s~~

Hangar Hotline 549·1233

exceIlent condition. must sell.

$4995, 457·7930 .
.................... .. . 2427Aa75
1973 FORD THUNDERBIRD .

~cGl. ~g~~~~t~~. ~

a-Hle4lnfonaetIOl'l .....

Feast like a king
a t Pizza Inn'
Weekday Noon
. Buffet 11 :00 a.m.
Alltbe pizza,

'02:00 p.m.

saJadand
spaghetti you can

FOR

529-3860.

::;
rrvak~~: ~
after 5 p.rn

nn.orfourOoy."",,~t.-p...
-

.

. . ........ . .. . ......... 2439Aa74
1972 TOYOTA CARINA . Good
condition. S600 or best offer. Call
after 7Jlfll. 549-E830.
. . .. ............. . ..... 2446Aa72
1974 MUSTANG GHIA n. Runs

1I... , ~doy .
, _ _ -'ghf cIoyooM c.nh
~11 ... , ~doy.
Nno dor>-36 _

..... !;no, ..... <loy.
Ten thru nl,...,.." doya-33 cetlfI per
I.... , ~doy .
Twenty or moe-. doys.77 cenh per
I....,

~~~any new

~doy .

~t~t.a~nda~e. ~~
~~~' .............. . .... 18S9Aa74
1972 DELTA 88. Looks \000, runs

~~·. ~.~~~~ . ~~73

AnythlnSl prou •• ed oft.r 12:00
noon will ... In .... followlne doy',

Also Enjoy Our
Tuesday Night Buffet
6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. for U.4'

~.~;

parts. Best offer.

• . ............ . ........ 2473Aa1lO

U177 FORD THUNDERBIRD, good

:;:::.:-: =~0:,..~2~=::nt.O

29

=.

.............. . ...... . . 2189Aa74

All OouHled At::tv.,-H.lng mu.t M

ONLY

$3

(3 ..... m ..Imum , ~,.,.".".,5

_.A)
an. day·55 ce11h. per II~
Twoctop.5Ocentl ,.,11"., .... dur.

~:~:e. ~J63~':'~.s~:l

4351. after 5, 684-32~.
. ............... . ...... 24'7S.Nl77

fgyp"on co. no' b.

r.. pon&lbl. for more thon on.
day'& Inc~rr.ct In •• rtion.

~::;•.;:..~'~~: ::

:::'-':=::!:"~":::'::::

~ ~m'Jes~?~:,ir~to~ ~

The

57~any1ime: ~~l sell.!.. 24fr1AaTl

y R_p Reaultai
Call

n"'''l1

\981 Ir>YOTA

TE~~

silver

~:::O. C:W~PfQgger~ onJ~

'he od.,. r11&men' will b.
od lulted. If your ad ap~ n
1noorrKIty, or " you wi'" .. conceI

of

miles, exc. c:ondJ.lfon, must sell.

13850. Call 549-1722.

:;.
cloY,""".
'!~ ~;~·.!...;,oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~I:. 't::l
Sunroof,
78 ' AUbiair,
-FOX:'
4 Sfskuel
·ex,;en';~~
b lection.
Anr od "'*" .......... t.d
good mlll!.
• St .... 549~.:.III :...: .~,

OFFER VAlJD AT PARTICIPATING PIZZA INNS.

1013 E. Main St.

Carbondal.
~-3358

•

Inn.i,!!!!!!!I!!!!!Ii
Pig. 10, Daily EgypWn, December4,1914

S2':':I~~:::::i.."t.d.

C'oulfled odv.rtlllnl rYtU&t
poId .. . - -, f«
,_ w t t h ..tablloNdcndl,. .

=

r' i9i6·· MUSi.o:i;·· iooi:J:~~

0

.

1m...z 5 sP.1 am.fm stereo

Rear window delClIIIlu"lOCWity
alarm ')'Ilem, EX_t coo-

-

~ ~~~;rel:.~t

new ~t job. -~. "}BO. 1975

::'080
uS.. See
G..::u-u:n\ ~~ $1~
at No 52 Mobile Ranch.

~~~~ .~~'. ~~~ ~~=~ ~~~:.s:~~~Jre~

AKC YELLOW l..AII pups. Rudy
fOT X-mas . Shots, wormed . Minri.
Stock 32 Champ. Bloodline Incl .
.. ·R.. iiALE
· .... (iR ·rerii,· 3 ·Iid,.~Aae~J
Mlnn . Stale Field Chamr" State
FO
one-baU bath, new carpel, new
~~i:~e~a:k~%. see. Ph :
flurn2x65ilureTown
' C;." lr3 l taryir' brgaands .hCaealll
...... .. .......... .... . 2124Ah71
" eoun
MALE PUREBRED DOBERMAN
549-5596 afler 5 r ·m.
~p. $25, Animal cages different
i2x40 . TRA'rLER.· .
JS~~~ I _.:::~::'F..:.5.:.:700::p:...~i_r_o_f_ri_ng_n_OC_k_d_O_V_e s, _$8, '
Lane. Scrocned in porch. washer- I I
8x40, FURN .. QUIET area, close to

C3Elmlen,PUSallePOrts5pOmka.'Y·DS~178050. Ask for
54~

Porta one! Service .

STARTERS "ALTERNATORS.
new " rebuill. Domestic foreign,

agricilture.

X&K

Rebu ilde rs .

Marll)n lL. Ao: work guaranteed.
997-4611.
I940Abn

................. .. ... . '-

~~n~r~ LOliar.;~ex!~

529--2302, lSOl

~Main.

rio.' .

I

dryer. AC. stove. refrigerator,
ca!]lOt, must sell

~4on contract

Will consider
618-382-5154: or

...l:

'75 KAWASAKI. 3 cyl .. 2 stroke,

good conditi!)!!. Must .:tt:,;l im·
mediately , S550. o.b.o. Call Ron

54!k!'85.

..•................... l1'01AcTi

'81 KAWASAKI. 305CSR and
KZ550A with factory ZIR slyle
(airing. Excellent condo Call 94251 49.
....... _. . . . . . . . . . ..,. 22OOAc72
MUST SELL GT 380 Suzuki. Low
~~~~~ns wei]' looks great.
... . . . . ....... . .. . ..... 1737Ac71
1977 KAWASAKI KZ-750, 2 cyl.

RunsJ~ de~dable, musl sell
5~r~. 00 or reasonable

::n:..

............... 2242Ac75

INi'URANCE
Low Motorcycle Rates
Also
Auto. _ . Mobil. Home

tt.alth.1ndIvIduak or~

A Y ALA INSURANCE
457-.(123
END OF THE 'fEAR
CLOSEOlrr SALE
All cycles In stock at
low sa le rr ices to make
room fO l' 1985 models
com in!) in . lay· a . way
now for Christmas !
$PEEDE YAMAH"
Open 9 ·6pm , Tues·Sat

Cou nt ry Club Rd .

-

Ca r bondale 4 57·54 2 1

Misee lla n eou.

.

~~~:#,.$~N~~~"::~ sc;ig~

board.~lr· Qualls: ~~26l2i739AI7t

MAI N

ST.

RECORDS,

LP 's,

~~Sa~~~~~li~si.n~~eaJd

sell good used records. No~th of
Marion. just 0(( 1-57. 1118 MaIO Sl..
Me Verm. n t IL Open 10-6 M.s. 1-5
Sun. Ph. 244-27:l7.

GAL,.\xY · iViNooiv FAN ~1,4J:ff..
h. m.1 speed. S15. Call 529-2750.
...... .......... ...... 2424Am
HANOCARVED WOOD MIRROR
21 " xI4 " size. MlLst sell. SIS. Call

GOT' A:'SPOT' ilii.l';'· ;.e;.il~~
Let us sell your real estale.

.... . ... 8076Ad74

..

~~ ~tdMithri~

financm,g

aV~11.

&,th

$700.

~~~~~lygrds~o~~

monthly cosl $U13.09. W,th a
rocmC"..ate you cam cut your cost to
~~~ p'i:';"" To see call 54!1-

7 band 30 wall-cilannel. Fronl 10
rear fader. Fits most cars. Works
like new. Can demonstrate. S75.
Jerome, 529--1277.

RE CORD " '''LA YE'R ~WJ

Call 52!1-27S0'............ 2426Ag77
PORT ABLE BLACK" wbile Sears
T.V. good condition. $60 Call 5292750.

DIGITAL ' RECEiVER:' ~~

70 W., 16 ch. memory . 3 ways .. 120
w
speakers: overload sWltch
\y~::l';;. Technics $350, 529-5613.

(;:iTOH 'j;o:iri ' LETI"E'R~Sv

prinler 4() C.P'! . Tractor f~
excellenl condition. Also, Hayes
Smart Modem under warranty .
Conne<:t3 your micro to sru Mam
frame. 45",·:1'70.

25 INCH ZENii'!i'COIOi-T~~

condition. Good picture. must sdl!
$165. 457·70[19.
. ... . . 2241Ag75

iiXfiO 'LiBERTY ' MoijU;fWo'':;~:

A·I Tet...,llion
715 S. llIInoll Ave 4.."7·7009

1968 c1{rellenl condition, 2
bedrOOm, must sell, $4000 abo. 54!10030.

IiX50 . ruiiNiSiiEti,' J\tE\~~~ue,:,~
b~ and healer, ~~uiet lot,

~fer. ~lti~Ln. 457~12f».
i2X60 . WiTH . 'LiiTS: . v~:1

condition new deck and storage
building: appliances, terms
negotialile. 549-6515.

itiiSO .TRAiLER; . iOXiIi . !~c:J

~ I.t~[ ~'~1'o£"l:r'lY 4~:
~· ... , ..... .......... ~Ae77

STEREO REPAIR
Foctory Aulhorl.ed Service
Quick Service/ low Ratel
SHASTEEN'S AUDIO.YI.DEO

Un lve ..11y Mall

529·..olA

Pets and Suppll. .
AKC SIBERIAN HUSKYsJJ;'~

~~ed~siJl:r:rc:·available.

$175 up. 724-4550.

. ... 1556AhSO

~i~~~ies .~:~.e ra

B'RAN'D' " NEW

.

2b;IJ::g:;;
Cable

efficiency. 1 blk. from campus.
$22().-mo. 1 or 2 persons. Gall 5~
5587 or 457-1123.
ROO~I ' .TO . S'VBLEASE 21:::Ba
Quads for spring semester . For
more inrormation call Steve a t 529-

u':!

frniversity approved. CalJ Mom
457-8705 or 457·2075.

io-iiRNisiiED .sruDIO . ~fif~

MENT in house available end or

~~'ilitefnc!~~t u~~n'G:;l~

iYA:ITED:' VOCALiST ' ~h~~
l~!rA29-~~~ifgls5:J'~~ed.

549-5134 a fter 4 pm .

i . 'j, ' j . bedroOm '
2~~J;
remodeled, carpet, air, pool , new
l aun~ facilities . Owner

·"ptS·.·

f'rI;

HiGH ···· .. ·· ' iMPE"6k06t~~

MICROPHONE Calrad, new cord.

!~~!0!0!rbes!!~F,-)
IO~f~!er~·.Wi
'!5~r~;27~50!'!!!!!!JI.
.

I

~

BEDROOM
FURNISH'ED
Apartment close to campus and
la~ . Lease ends in May. Call
457
.
2437Ba74
(iN 'THE stRiP!'
&; 2 bedrooo
a pa r tments ro r rent. Great
location, ~ furnished. Cal l
y
K.e nn
2436Ba76

::r~t;baa~~~I~95 .E:

...................

CARBONDALE. 3 BEDROOM,
1450. Heat. water. trash . No lease,
pets or waterbeds . 211 W. Walnut.
~7·5438.
2235Ba89

~ .. · ~~.PT6CM o~~

Po~~.~~U~ti~~
afterS .

~edialelY: Ca. ~?13 ~~~'4

~o~~~r ,j.n:,~r;',:,Ii~~ ~

. ..... . _)837Ba74

r~I~' ~;;:{el W~I~oo'1:'.':p

trying .

........ .... . .... 2173Ba71
EFFICIENCY, 1 &. 2 bedroom
a pts. RecenUy remodeled, carpel.

~e . Ttls~fi;S- ~. ~~~~~. aSc~~

rrom l?niversity Mall. 5 mm. (rom
campus. 529-)741.
· .......... ............ 22o;Sa78
EFF IC IEN CY . CLOSE T O ~

~~ea:'~~5 ~\n:n~~~rti~3;:

52!1-3420.

· ....... . .. . - . . . .. _ .. 21888a;4

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartment . $115 a month . No pets .
no parties. 3 miles east o( campus.
457-6352. No calls after 9pm .
· ......... ... . ........ 1854Ban

1 BORM & err.. all utilities included , a .c .. (urn. carpeted. in
C'dale. No dogs. 457·2948.
· ................. _.... 18578(175
I AND 2 bedrooms. (urnished. A.C.

~~Y:~i W~~~dfti~~Sh l~~~~~e

Dec. 15. S175 &. up. 54!1-1315.

... . ......... .......... 22418a90

LUXURY
3
f1:;DR OO M
Fireplace. redwood deck. 2 car

r:. l60::=d ~~r:~;lr~~
a

allowed. 8 minutes (rom campus.
Southwest Carbondale. OWner

~~te~~·. ~='~O~th.I~~

1801 anytime .
........... .. " ....... 1957Ba71
CARBONDALE APTS. FOR renl
You'U be close to lawn and closer
to the lake in these brand new 1
bedroom apts . 4 minutes from
Carboodale near Cedar Lake. S225
monlhJy. lncludes waler. trash and

FOR rent. Lincoln

Vil1~e

Apts .

~ose~o ~u~~ r~~:~. q~:~:
54~ .

.
. ....... 1808Ba78
EFF ICIE NCY APARTMENT,

DIRECl'LV behind Rec. Center.

~~J;'.~~p:,~~!::t.(2]7)
...... . .. ....... . ... . . . Z369Ba71

=-Y.!t~ ~~cl~~
West.

lease. 457-1747

Close to campus

~L .. ' .... .. .... .. .. .. 2393Ba72
~~Is O!m~Ou:.r~~ ~Fu;'~

AV~ILA.LE
FALL
Efficiency Apartments
401 E, College

0457.7403
."" E. College

5~5777·

.... . .. .. ....... 18248&83
i ' BEDROOM AP.'-RTMENT.
Close to camlf." H... I paid by

4UOI

457.SC22

~~n'!~~:::S4!1-~~~r5~~erIY

500 E. College

Furni~~ed
Swimming Pool
laundry Facilities
Tenn is Court
Convenient location

529-3929

. ..................... 1701Ba74
SPACIOUS, COUNTRY II 2 to 3

=i>. If "m~nes~lfw;:the~~

"nl",, __ 1 Eatat.

250 iouth Lewl. La_

~~~~2~n

~nego: ~til.i~~I.. ~~I37~

S2t-M72
.

.DOItMITOIIIaJ

Fumllt-l/ Unfumllhed
Monthly & Sem. .ler

ty -IPPKHNCY APTI. Payment Schedule
-1 1 . 1 - ' AP1'I. Somewithulllill..

All ullllll.. Included
457·5361 (12:00· 1:00)
820W. Fr_n

. ........... .. 2208Ba78
M'BORO 2 BDRM. Townhouse.

:~th I~,g~a~g:n?rg;t~~~ t~k

Imperial Mecca Apartmento
.os 5 W 1110 I
~~IO .

end of FalJ semesler. Take over
lease. Rigbt on campus. Rales
v"'.y reasonable. Call 457·7352 or

I'OIIIIT HALL DOIIMIlOIIY
Suit•• and private occupancy
FREE BREAK

ugi~ersfl~m~~~~ : 11~~r~~sw~rnouT.

529-1741.

:;a~~~r

FURNISHED
ONE BEDROOM
AND
EFFICIENCIES

'. 54 .... .-........

I&'2 bedroom furnished a~!s . All
utilities included. Lease " deJ"l'lt
required . No nts. Available 1m·
I
.
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 505

SUBLEASE NICE EFFICIENCY
at Dover Apt. ror spring. Includes
kitchen. waler~id. Call after 5:00
~ors.~ ...5k~.~~73
ONE
BEDROOM ,
UN·
FURNISHED. Brand new, Murt~~1Jl~~rig, lease"
... . ................... 2225Ba74
1, 2) & 3 bedroo:ns. fum ., & unfurn .
SWImming pool. new laundry
fadlitie. Ca~l. air. balcony, or
~ti(l . ReccllJy remodeled. S m i.

~c~ ~I~u~~f ~f
~:w.u~. ~f~ro~~~~~~~ 457·3321.
.... - ............. , .... 17928a77
~:~l.
2214Ba77
EFF ICIENCY APARTME . TS

one

..........

.

iBEbROO~isAV;':IL~.B&32<ll=
R
biles One-

apttd~e~t~k 2rraonflft!~1 ~~~:.

~*c~:ve~ft';.i.~~n th~a~:I~~~:

•

tartl ng soon

5415 ............ ....... 2181Ba75
f'Vii.Y FURN ISHED 1 bedrP<!m

457·5641.
.. . ... . ............... . I563An82
GUITAR TEACHER: 6 years
expe:rience. All styles, im provisation. theory . call 457-$641
or 549-4592.

~

thl

SUSLEASE ' ~ilD ' DEC~~

recitals . recordin§ studios.

r

S3 5

tow nhouse. No pets.
available. 529-4301 .

Mu.lcal

Apartment.

STEREO EQutLiZER B-66~4

J

- - - - - '1

~tif~,orii'l&~t· &iSc'~

~~ ~i~lar~o~$2~:

negol!..ble. Call 457·5995.

Furniture

_ . • • •• •

color T .V. With

~~~ui:C~tll~~I:: c!YI54c::.s·

. ............ .. ....... 1602Bl171
kin~ SIze
walerbeds. color TV. S323 per
month. inc . wa ter· trash . Must see!
54!1-7786.
. ........ . . 2113Ba74
YOU'LL HAVE NEW carpeting,
Can'wooclruTc~~57.!ML

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _-'

LLOGQ
- -N- TO
- M
-U
- S-IC-a-nd- C-M-S-fro
- m.....l. l l·.your home. Computer Tenninal.
~ral Deev.Titer L.A34 . S850. 549-

l
~~f~~~dalln4f~~pe.
$290

NICE ' 2SE"Diiooi.i; 'd)i.:c~r~:;;
~:~n 2~~~r~n~~~~3

~~I~~~~~~n~ &=~

. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . • 2444A 172

PA

,.

ar ea, well msulated. no
pets. 54!1-3973, mornings best.

Cli '

~a:~i ~'p~~;' ~~1i,e~

F<iR SALE
iYP'EiV~N¥~4
SmillrCorona Ultrasonic II . 10
character memory. nearly new .
$300. Call 54!1-2528 eve's.
.. .... . .. ............. 2164Af72
LOSE WE IGHT OR jusl stay
heallily. call 529-3510.
.... . ........ .. .... ... 2442A174
20"
CO LOR
TELEVIS!ON ,
electric typewri ler, carpet. iron &
other housebold ilems. Call 5293860.
.. 2190Af72

TV PiEPAIR
EREE ESTIMATES
TV
RENTAL
• OPTlONTOOWN

WHY ' RENT&" 'owii ' ~;k6l1.l::r

SLR CAMERA CANON T·5O with
SOmm lens . Canon 244-T Flash and
carnera case. New. 549-4941 .
.

SOUND CORE. REPRESENTING

"NiJus," with Acces. S550.00. Call
F..-....4117. ~venings .

Electronics

Camera.

L

WEAvi",c ' Uio~i: ' 'Li~L"~~

t..aundrv

2 BEDROOM APT. 2

~.u~~g~co:~E?J~54~.sheets

OLD GOLDEN OAK office desk .
Ex . condition. $200. Call 457-4736
after5pm .

casselle " 8-lrack, speakers. $55 .

nus 1970 VAUAT mobile borne is
in tip top sbape. 12xliO, air con·
ditiOOed, UDdei'piruring. Nice apWances" re~ to go. $4 ,100. Call
~f: 457 . . . 1: ...... 2133Ae86
l2x6O 2 BDRM. $3995 : l2xSO 2
bdnn. Price includes (ree move.
529-4033.
....................... 1714Ae73
VERY GOOD INVESTMENT. 2

SCHWINN "
~1~~I~~J~ Good condition.

BUY & SELL used furniture and
anliques. South on old 51 . 549-1782.
.. . ............... ... 1941Amn
KING SIZE WATERBED. wave

5~Tn;O ................ 2425Am

iiLidE ·isoii.·A' 'rtmenl~~
bu~ing on Old 13.

vear old unit

TO 'iiliJiLET' Ej;oFICiEil~~p~

h~J{i

GREEN "

$240-

rno CaIJ during evening. 457-oc16

$260 per moath . 687-4577.

~t.~r: ~: ~~.5:~ .a.f~~~ ~f~An9

IS INCH RCA

!!9:;-948"

I.

f:~ti~ . a~'l:l\l~. ~~

across (rom University ma ll.

bedroom' iX)use in Murphysboro.

R
26 inch 12-s~ Flrenza lounng
bike. $100. Call 893-4070.

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS with
this Arabian Bay Gelding. Exceptionally welllra ined, 4 mo. rree

52S-3884
~1.
. . ......... . •. . . .... . .. 21SIAgT.1

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, norblwesl
Carbondale. For sa1e by ovroer. 100
per cent financing a vailable ror
poopl. WIth good cfedil. 457-4334 or

b.,-en ~

"'BRAND NEW, NE\iE

II.
L _ _ _ _______
M otor c y cle.

Bic ycle.

.L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

....................... I53SAb76

SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR I
bdrm. apt . recently remodeled,

LEWIS PfiRK
flPfiRTME"n
::I bedroom opts
starting January 1

fumilhed .
PYIIAMID AP1'I.
On. bedroom apts.
fumli h..--d
549·2454
(10:00-3:00)
5165. Rawll"lll

".oHfI ...t month', .... t
Fumllhed or
Unfum ilhed

TennisCou m
IOYPnAN IffIClINCIB

457·7941
5105. Unlve..11y
Call Shirley a t
529·2620 or
549·2621

. . PllllMAN DOIIMIlOIIY
SuIl.. a~~i:~OCCUpancy\.\
All utlllll. . lncluded.
549~2I (II :00-2:00)
6OOW. F.........n
CALL ICINT ....104

Swimm ing Pool
laundry Focillli ..
Weight Room

\

. . .. Gra ....
417.....
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SU BLEASE EFFI CIE NCY APT .
~~/~~5t~~ fu rnished. Low
••...

. ...••...• 24538 a77

':~i~I~(/ ~~::'~~1. ~~al:~
:::r;~ cocglf ~9-~g

:ru:'

Ifter S p.m .
.....

... .

. .... 24S58 a74

;UBLEASE APT. F UR"I ISHED.

:f~~~. ~~·~re~~. bedroom.
.... . .. .............. 24728a 73

I BDR. APT to subleaS4! to I to 3

persons

Approx. 8 mi.

from

campus near Crab Orchard Lake .

~··'¥~malla~l. s~f:f. i"iJt~

weekends and evenings.
............. .. ........ 2240Ba76
I BEDROOM FURNISHED apl. 10
sublet. $l7S-mo. Available DeC. 16.
529-5304.
.•. . ... . .............. 18558a74

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. extra nice,

clean 3 & 4 bedroom furrushed. No

pets. reasonable rates. [,4!H8118 .
.. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 15(5BbaO
3 BEDROOM HOUSE . 5()2 N.

Helen. Semi·furnished. available
immediately. SJ95 a month. or
~~~~ penon basis. 457-

....... . ... .. ...... .... 2382Bbn
5 BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 girls, 2
guys need ooe more per:5On. I1SS a

~eriormc~::~t"Y ac;J~cS:.9-7917

or

....................... 2483Ba74
COZY I BEDROOM furnished
apartment with carport, $170
month. References required. 1·98525" aHer 5 p.m .
......... 2245Ban
LEWIS PARK APT. F'urnished.
o~rter utilities! c1oc-...e to

laun

', 3 roomma es, need 1

more. 57·2861.

...................... 2479Ba74

~~~~a:h"fc'k'u~~:.sm~~

Washer & dryer
~~ts _

~ooktip.

Deopsil.

Adults or couples only. 684-

....................... 2246Ba80

~~~~AL~ed c~~~R~~l

wn~~~·. ~. ~?A~ o~'~~

6125.

CARBONDALE. 3 BDRM. S45().

Basement PS. trash, no lease.
~. or wateTbeds, 457-5438 or 457· ... . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. 2230Bb88

C'DALE DISCOUNT HOUSING. 2
1xIr. furn. house, 3 1xIr. furn. house.

!~u~~;,~: ~rrliga~~r~1

C'dale Ramada Inn on Old 13 West
Call 684-4J45 .
......... ........ ..... . 2201Bb78

~1~b~~~~J.?er~=:
~~~~'ia=. furn. 7 miles

to

· ...... ........ ........ 2216Bb74
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS &
Bargain rents . 3 1xIr. furn. house. 4
bd.rri:l. furn. 00use. 5 bdr. house.

=~~.i~hrun ~Jt~~\£~~e:~

tub. Close 10 campus, walk ing

~~~C&~fe. t:fr~d3'9-~sg~5~

4431

siiTiLEAsE

'~,y 'NICE 2' ~~2~~

~~re. ~~~~·Sa~~il~57~~~.e nt.

.................... 152OBc73
EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm. 2 both.
furnished. Ca~ l edl AC. cable tv .

~~~rJrf! ~~e fr~o:, ~m~~:

m-

[,494191.

.. .................. ... 2383Bbn
4 BEDROOM HOUSE 00 W8.l'N!D
Rd. Newly remodeled with wall·""

~~n;~~::~@~:. ~!~~cTeaon~

FOR SALE OR rent. 2 bedroom

montn, aU utilities mcluded.
4334 or 995--9487 •

~"il:~~~~~~~

S060 ~ys.aod 5~1.[,47.~~1ib77
ONE

FEMALE

SUBLEASER

needed for 3 bedroom bouse 00
West Freeman, one block from
Wham·Pulliam. $120-mooth, low
utilities . Aak for Lori alter

~. m .,

SMALL I BEDROOM bouse in

~eo.r~ !'fer ~;:n:. &~

666-5S'l3. Available Deoember 1.
. ...... . ... . .. . .. . .. . . . 1730Bb72

="REsWN~FIT~~2

~'.QuaIIs: ~26~: .....

1740Bb71
2513 OLD WEST 13, by Ramada
Inn. 2 bedroom cottage. Available
Jan. I, $22S per month, 457-4334.

. ... . . .. . .... ... . ..... . \l!,'I3Bb86

COBDEN, 3 BEDROOM furnished.

~~=~~y. Wood beat,

. . .. ... .. . ..... . ... . ... 21611!b73
3 BR .. M'BORO, remodeled, fum.·

~~leWj~. ~-I'~ft:.'°6

p:m: .. . .. . ............. 2110Bb74

AN INCREDIBLY SPACIOUS 5
bedroom

home

available

15th

~y~ ~r"'~~~ex~

WoOdrUff at 457·3321.
.. . ... . .............. . . 2167Bb87
1 BEDROM HOUSE , quiel area.
large yard. $215 a month. [,49-«16'1 .
........ . .. . .. . ........ 2184Bb73

Houle;

BRAND NEW

........... I533Bo71
WORRIED ABOUT WINTER

~s~~Ji. a~~~bl:'~~rd: P~k ~2l164'. A~.ailabl•. ~~2Ili5gbn

:Illio :;Jm:~~to~~S~~~~~:

~b~~~~a~j'~~~;~5~~~'I r-------------------

Mobil. Hom ••
CARBONJ'iALE .

~~rl'~'!'~~er H.?~~9-~i1able

.. .................... 2182Bb75
FREE

RENT !

LIM ITED

~~~·)~is~·r:r:=~~·t.Cali

. .............. . ....... 1536Bb76
SUBLET NICE 2 bedroom house

Ca~t ~a:r SK38g~:'I~\~7~.o~~:

6538'.
. .... . ........... 1783Bbn
MURPHYSBORO FURNISHED
OR

unfurnished

2

bedroo~

~t;:[.:.r~~J~\~~.1 ~9-

2888.

Absol utely no pelS. Cau 684-4145.

· . . .. . ................ Z202Bb77
2 SUBLEASERS NEEDED for

3 BEDROOM HOUSE
50'2 H.I.n S39S/ mo .

3 BEDROOM HOUSE
313 l irch lone
Wo.....r. dryer . corport
2 ~ple need 1 more
S I 58 e«h per monlh

house. Furnished. well insulated. 3
blocks from campus-ree .. $)30-mo.

457~ .

..... . ......... . ....... 2456Bb75
2 BEDROOM. FURNISHED. new

~~~tl~§te D~~~5. 4:.r~~eposil.

5 BEDROOM HOUSE
11 8? E. Wolnul
All utilities included .

· ...................... 2462Bb73
3 BEDROOM HOUSE 312 W.

~~~":C"k. ~~~$h8!iI J~~
3t457-SS6'7 .

~mGf e~le
S ~ S5 "'OCh per monlh

One

no fcilS . heal $25 mo. Phone 549--

~I .~~~: ~~~~~.~~t~~~~~C88

2 SUBLEASERS NEEDED fo r

~~~\ ~.S:u~~~ieo~~~lc~:

(rom campus. 529--4270 or 549-0491.
Trailer No. S.

· ....... . .............. 2429Bc75
2 BEDROOM . BEIUND Mall. SI 2Smo. Available Dec. l. no rent till
Jan. I . 457·2797 days .
· .......... . ... . ....... 2224Bc74
SUPER NICE . S135. r:arpel.
furnished. 2 bedrooms. 2 miles N.

of Ramada tnn. Available now .

[,49-3850.
· .. ... .............. . 2215Bc74

~~~~eIWr ~~I~Il'~id~a&'ij
between )0 am and'

~~~.month and $)

go'l . Mon-Fri.

per month.

· .... . ................. 2212Bc77
MUST SEE! IM1>'.AACULATE.

furnished . two bedroom mobile
: . Close to
home (or s~ring ser.:estt:T
~~~: S 2G-person. CQII }...rI:-i at
· .. . ................... 243OBc74
SOUTHERN MOBILE HOME

Park. New, 1000. 2 bedroom. plus
2 full bathroom:,. Cable tv . laundry

~':~~'. 5~~~1:5~~r.ialely.

..... . ............... . . 1856Bcn
SMALL I BEDROOM . gas heat.

air . water furnished. Orie person
only. Giant City Road. near mall .

$75. [,49-4344.

. ..................... . 2238Bcn

2 BDR. TRAILER. spacious 10xS2

w-tipout. Quiet trailer court .
Trees. lawn. parking. [,49-3844
eves.

........................ 1724Bc71

~~~.2 w~~~rr~·ti~fi ~:

2663.

....................... 1867Bcn

~:'Gt,~B~RI~~~l ~~i~ sf,~
~~n5:J.q~:':&'9~·I~~!vin=~
S20Smo.

S ~ 40~h"...month

oRDROOM SPLIT LEVEL
All utilltie, Included
~ 2 more people
SI35 each per month

2 g irl,

402W. Oak
205 W . Cherry
514 S. Beveridge
504 Ash 2

2 BEDIIOOM COTTAGI

529.1082 or 549-3375

CALL 457-4334 Of' 995·9487

2513 Ok! W"~ ;3
AVClllob~ Jon ht
$225 per mon,h

~~~~~.~:)~afte~7er.

air.

· . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. ... 2154Bc74
NEWLY REMODELED . 12x60. 2

or 3 bedrooms. Phone 549-2938 or

529-3331.
· ...................... 22D4Bc87
)0xS0 2 BDRM. Air. tied-down and

underpinned. Quiet setting. lots o(
trees. SI 35·mo. Phone 867·2346
after 5.
... ............ .... ... . 1838Bc72
COALE MBL HOMS Mobile Home

SO fr . from pool. Very nice ant.

~~gr~~~e ~~ed~ orfO~ ~~~eg

semester. Ali utilities incJuding

phone hooked up. 529-4760.
· . . ........... . ........ 2144Bc73
SPRI NG SUBLEASE 12x70 2

bdrm. carpeted mobile homE'. Gas
heal. stove. cable. quiet area $22S
mo. 529-539) .

.......... . ... ......... 21 76Bc7:
3 BEDRooM· I and one-half bath

central air . gas heat, new furniture. Southern Mobile Home

Park. Call 549-5596.
......... ... .......... 2218!1d18
LOOKI NG FOR INEXPEN~ IVE

~~~~~t~i~·J=~P~~~

Subdivision. Rent $!25-mo. Call
549--6612 days. or 549-3002 ;\fler 5
pm .
· .. .. .. .. .. . .... .. .... 1962Bc78
C" RBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM.

Prices start at $1 25.
available. CaU 529-4444.

Cable

· ...... . .......... . .... 1743Bc82

12x602 BDm.l. ac. furnished. quiel

~~ru"s

:3r ~~~~mester.

$240

..................... . . 2116Bc71

Dance Bam. $145 a month. water
included. 457-4334 or 985-6956.

stove.

and

min.

to

required

campus.

References

Also. can be hought.

Days 457-81 55 ask for Phil. after ;

pm 457-8445.

KNOLLCREST RENT ALS
8;-111. 12 wide sa5 & up
Air condition & t~ a tural gas
carpeted·Country living
5 miles W . on Old 13 RI. 2
68A· 2330

tel ephone.

~~~~ ~~~~ ~~e. ~lr45~~

CLEAN.

12-xSO AT Roxanne .
No pets . ~9--8026 .

Rea.sonabl~ .

· ................ ... ... 1818Bc77

~i~~ rc1u~·E!ce~rcr;:;,di~~~~

Trees. lawn. parking. No pets. 5291539.
· .......... . ........... 1698Bc84
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER.

rent· free . [,49-2686.

. ..... . ......... 2095Bc7~

=~·Sl~~r~o~~ 54~

or 549-7180.

CONTACT
IIOYAL ItINTALS
FOR CANClUATIONS OF
A"'. & MOaILi HOMiS
AVAILAIU NOWn.ouGH
SPRING SIMISRR.

•• a.onabl •• furn ••
ale. clean. good
location.. No pet••

~~~. Washer. S02 S. Forest.

· ...................... 17117Bd84
UTILITIES INCLUDED _\,:eek

~~~ios'!e~ ~~~~.m~~

2128 or 529-3957.

· .... . ................. 1575Bd77
SINGLE ROOMS COMPLETELY
fumised. Utilities incl uded. 1 a nd
one-half blocks from campus. 54!1i>596.
· . . . ................... 2217Bd88
ROOMS AVi.ILABLE SPRING

semester.

$129-140 per month.

utilities . included. close 10 campus.
Joe. [,49-7931 .
· ...................... 2183Bd75
ROOM TO RENT in modern home .

=rner-dr~e:elet~~iJl~mr!i~

nice. 5~afteT6P.m.

rooms , c!~e to center of campus.
References required. private. no

~fian~~c!s~bere.lceCau q~
Roommat..

ROOMMATE

WANTED :

country house w-flrepla ce 4 mi .
~%~~ 1.~~'. $125 month. Pets

....................... 2466Be73
ROOMMATE · MALE · FEMALE
student for bouse w4~-fl~~:y~~;~sher-dryer . Cau
........... . ........... 24G8Ben
ROOMMATE NEEDED. I or 2
~ns to share sup;er bouse just
off W. Sycamore. Spring sem. S112.
Ca!! 549-5172 evenings or Cindi 536:.566 days .
....................... II164Ben
QUIET STUDIOUS ROOMMATE
~d ..

needed. Good con ven~ent !ocation.
reasonable rent. ("..all Brent. 529S505 evenings.
.......... . ............ 2248Be75

1 OR 2 female roommale3 needed
for sp. 5e..rn. Nice. furnished
~2f~l.own a pt. Call 457-<t257 oe
.. .. .......... .. . . ..... 2064Be77
I FEMALE ROOMMATE needed.

FOOT bedroom furnished Lewis

~~te~~a&We4~\..J~ :s~ril'of
Amy.

...................... 2073Be75
TWO 'S COMPANY ROOMMATE

~~a ~!.a~~~~~~~b~~~~~

FREE
oEH I & 2 Bedroom.

WRIGHT PROPERTY MAH !.GEMENT

529.1741
Hat-JM/.

PERSON

NEEDED to shan' clean three
bedroom bouse with ~ rad . student.

$145 .. $330
o
o
o
,

~

[,49-2262
..... : ....... . ......... 1845Ben
FEMALE SUBLEASER FOR 0
clean 4 beQoom u.w;.s Park apt .
~'~ Spring semesler. Jeanne.
....................... 2228BeTl
ONE OR TWO femoles to sublel al
Le-Ais Park. Ask ff)r Denice or

Therese ( :;7-7542.

. . . . . . . .. .. . . ... . .... . 2195Ben
ROOMMATE WANTED WILL

have OVo'n room in this nev.'
spacious 3 bedroom house. Quiet
neighborhood. 549-4324.

0\

~

tn

~

Q.c
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-,,(7"1\1>77

RESPONSIBLE

indoor pool
eFurn or unfurn.
-Recently re mod.led
-Swimming Pool
eN.w laundromat
e5 min . from campus
eWolk 10 Un i..... rli ty Mall

NON·

SMOKING older m·f for2 bdrm . lg .

Call 457-8'784 .

01 . 2& 3 B.drooms

l

-- -

L

finding servi:e. Need a place or

457-4422

eFurnished or unfurn .
elarge , modern , recently
remodeled
e!;wimm ln lOOl
eN.w lou r omot
es min . from campus
eWa lk ta Un i..... rsity Ma ll

pay

.............•......... I82:'.R-:!S3
ROOM FOR RENT with kilchen

2294 ask for NeaJ or 687-1489 ask (or
Dinah.

TOWN & COUNTRY. No. 33. 2

refrigerator.

kitchen . ~y

washer &
er . and color TV on
cable. Call 45 ·7352 or 529-5m .

f:~Sl~~S wr'!rcj.ig~~~to~~~~l

HOMES .

· ........ . . . ........... 1832Bc73

(or

~~~30 i~rr~f.n~i3!J ~l:t~

CAR ·

· ...................... 2384Bc7i

MU RDALE

BONDALE. city fac ilities. t .....o
miles or eight minutes to campus
or downtown, West side. pavement

~~'m. :est~erCa~~~. $J~rr;

~~.h;V=s~!~!::C~~~~ 8~~a~~

~~~1f~:~~:!fareo~~e~:a~~:

cooking. ;:!9-2961.
· .. . ................... 2435Bd77
ROOM TO SUBLET : Baptisl
Student Center $715 ~r month

14x6S 2 bedroom.
double insulnlio"l lumished big

GORGEOU~.

BONDALE, for students. Very
near cam~ NOI..h of University
Library. One or two vacar.cies

. ...................... 2432Bd72
EXCELLENT SINGLE OR double

· ............... . ...... 1969Bc78
2 BEDROOM, 5OxiO behind Fred's

S29-5m.
... .... ... .. ......... 1823Bc84

~~:\)~at1~J~sbo°~r~~'

· ...................... 2047Bd72
PRIVATE
ROOMS.
CAR·

5:00.

[,49-4227.
............... " .... .. 1732Bc72

NEAR CAMP US. 2 bedrooms .
nicely furnished . energy efficient.

· . ..................... 1S48Bd77
LARGE . FURNISHED ROOM .

close to campus. all utilities included in rent . 549-3174.

· .. . .. . ................ 1847Bd73
ROOM FOR RENT in p;lrtially
restored Victorian house. Close to
~f~: Very qUleL Sl2S--month.

No. 69, 3 bedrooms. gas heat. S22S a
month. 549-7180 or 549-8505 after

VERY NICE l2x54 . W min. from

~~ f~~f~o~~~t~~.a~~:

ROOMS FOR REI·iT. $68.85 per
week furnished. Maid service. all
utilities fn'::id. Ca ll 549-401 3 at the

· .... . ............. . ... 195OBc7•
SOUTIlERN MOBILE H O~IES .

lights. and anchOred in ("one-rete .
One or two vacancies coming up
because end of Fall semester.

......... 1865Bc74

l

~~~~I~ . Molel. 825 E. Main.

bedroom

1981 14x70 UNFURNISHED except

3 BEDROOM HOUSE

4

bills?

li~~e t~~~,io.~~~~.tobile

2girl"guy ~

610 Sycamore
H.al & woler included
1 girl ~, 2 more

ow Renflng Newly
Remodeled House. Close
foCampul
Furnllhed or Unfurnilhed

heating

Room.

IL _____________________
...J

The D.I. CI..m. .

~

. . . lntu_I

..II
s»-Ull

ROOMMATES

FEMALE SUB LEASER NEEDED

FOR

. ..........
.. ........ 2139Be74
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO li ve in
3 bdrm. house $125 plus one-third
utilities. W Syca more S l 549-5267

one-fifth utilities Call 529-2877.
, " "
. . . , 2l7TlBe75
ROO MMAT E WA NTED OWN
room, Brookside Manor $167

.

Inc lud es ca ble . util. Gra d
preferr..t. Wendy, 536,3375
" " . " " " . " . " I587Be74
RooM~'ATE NEEDED TO slure
large attic nn w-divider Nice
house. Close to campus. One-fifth
utilities. 549-2674
" . """.
. " "" 2093Be74
ROOMMATE NE EDED FOR

:!134Bc7 1

FEMALt: WANTED F OR clean
(umi~hed Lewis Park Apartment.
Will consider subleasing. 457·7405.

FE~iALE" 'R<io~iMATil99P8~
f~a~n. ~e~ife!e~Orth~reca~~~~t
S1Ji · m ~nlh

~~e~:e~. ~~r~~rm~~~~a\~

rlUS

one-hal( utlhtl es

I C~~~. ~.I . ~~~.(~~~~~74

oven . ~49-4741 ask for Da "
". " ". ". "" . . ,, 2I SC'le77
MALE OR FEMALE sublea •• '

I 'FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
to sublet beautiful 4 bedroom
house. $125 mo. 804 W. Pecan 5494247.

=~o~s~~~a~:: ~;;~s Park.

2 MALE Roo~i~'ATES 2~~~1
Nice house lots o( extras SeriOUS
students only. Brad. 549·123-4.

" " " " " . " . . ". ". 2148Be74
NEED I ROOMMATE 2 bdnn. tr .
Roxanne. Frre wa ler. Dec. or Jan .
15th til May IS, '1l5' mo . OBO 5498368.
,
. 2142Be77
RESPONSIBLE
FEMALE
WANTED to share 3 bdr. a~ at
Brookside, Grads preferred Ca ll
549-3840,
"
"" . . " . . ". , 2159Be77
I OR ~ male roomma tes needed (or
~r.g semester Clean. furnished
4S7~own AplS. Ca ll 529-2187or

itOOMMATE ' FOR ' sPRi~g9!,,~1
403 N. Unh·ersity. Lg. 4 bedroom
~~es. &.~ 4~~~4 .one Quarter
... ... .. ........ 2118Be7~

~~ed2 ?~:etnf;~alru~~~aW'

(or spring & summer sem~t~r .
right next to calnpus. Utilities
~ne~~i..a~~~ 4~~1~onth plus

~iiJ..E : 'R00MMA TE . Ntle%~61.

. " " . 22Z7Be74

needed . Low rent . nice area . 529-

5484.
". " " . . ".,," . " . " . 2433Be77
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3

Partially firnis hed. $120. .plus
utilities. mo. Call Tom P evenmgs.

549-2978,
."." "". " .
, . 2431Be74
5 UBLEASE, ONE BEDROOM
available in roomy 4-bedroom

~~n~r~~e~~a~'i~r~:~::

457~................. 160IBe71

~NrJ:i ;~i~~~~n!1f:

M-F ROOMMATE NEEDED for

~lir's~k~f h~~O~~~r=

;.ersonality who likes small ~ .

roommates.

only.

" .. " " "" """. ,, 2438Be7'
SUBLEASE LEWIS PARK 4

~~o~~e-!c~rr~~il~ti~ Ju~:

ae~J~.I~iINL~~ c~5:7~~

.

....... 1720C77

~loFelrt6iH'c~·. A&fl",~t ~!~,-sc!a"r~

bond.,le. or ca ll 549-401 3 {or ap-

~i.~~~~ ............ . 1719C77
HALF · TIME
GRAD UATE
Assi s!ant Publicity position

brfi~:b~r In~~~msJ':~J\~rrot~!1

SporlS .

Qual ifications

include

p.:f~~ni~~~:~'nO~I .~tli1i;e:

Ex~nence usmg a vanet)·. of
wntins skills. Ability to SUpervise

~~igns~vf~?~r~~n\n 1~is~:.fl~~

activities. Contact Recrea tional
Sports . 526-5531. exL 26. before
December S.

application.

HOM'E WoRk 'oPPORiii 1f1.~CY~
mulli·le\·eI Marketing. Unli mited
earnings. No selJing. For details

~~~Io~el~'~i~~e~~rbu:!~~~

48429 .

. .. . . .. ..... . . .. . 1834C7:
HELP
WANTED -BARMAID .

~~ei.nsJ:~~ at Blue Flambe
. .... . ..... ... .......... 1844C71
LAB .
TECH ,
PREFER
background in Che!"nisL'Y &
Biology. Send resume and-or

221 3Be71

Brunswick Labs. 1000 S 20th SI.
Murphys bor"l II f'~966 . At ·
tenti on :L. Wilhamsoa.

IL2-B-E-D-R-oo-~-,-.

~~~eo~;Jo~:FJgc;~~~mA~:~~:~C

Roc"~i~iA'TE: ' WA NTE6

449
P8\J.
2 bUts 'rom camous and

washer & dryer hookup. Large
garden s pot. ·Secluded. "No pets .
1325. 457-6610.
)726Brss
ONE 'BEDROO~i : 'S'175' month and
deposit. One year lease, Ca ll
~~~i~r~=0~(~'Za .529-

:lri~\·I05..mO~th. "57·7 192~

i ' ROOM~IA;-ES ' 'NEEb~\1B~~

Lewis Park SI 20 a montn . (or
springsemester. Call S2S-!)588.

ROOMMATE' 'NEEDED ~~~

NEW" 2' s'tI1RC:A it: '..~~~=.

=e~<CU~:Ioo~ester, ra::~~~~n~'-i~': laundry
FEMALE SUBLEASER ik'1!~76 Ii 'N f'(j R'N i's ifE ri:.... I~BN~

BEDROOM, on 400 1'. f~rm , one
v.;th wood heat. one v." 'h. elec.
heat. Appliances. water a1" trash
pickup furnished. 684-3413.
C'A
" R'B"O'ND
" 'ALE
'" ," B
" E' ~UTI2}\J~f7i
bedroom $300. No lease. pets or
waterbeds. Available December
lB . woodrh'er Dr., 457-5438, 457-

forri 4 bdnn, Lewis Park Api .,
sp r1£ semester. Call Joanne
everungs 549-2981.
R·oo~ij.lAiE NEEDED '-M5~~~
small home b,' DeviJ's Kilchen
Lake. $llS.-mo ·& halfutil. (I ) 964l214 e \·enings.

i ' ·tE· ~IAi.E · R(XMMAi~s.;.;;

~~r';j'~-s~~~gc!~J~~\:'ie~~ ~~~~LE ' COUNTR'y ' LWI~~

Karen P49-6984.
FE~iAi..E ROOM'MATE" N~~~~
ror Lewis Park AP{lrtmenlS. Rent
~UI~iie:. L~~~.JJ~ one-fourth
.... " ....... , ....... 2460Be75
I MALE ROOMMATE . S112.SO mo.

Very nice & clean, one bedroom .
car....1 and gos heal. GianI City
Road . Sorry no pets. 529--5818 or
S29--3920.
22058(76
tOft' RENf:iWo ' bedrOOm, nice

~l'de~O~;~I:~mf~egul.~~

~~r~e[~.iC::e~~~q:~j. 'JV::;~ 4n::.......... ......... 2470Bm
1324.

..

Fo li " sPruNG ' '1!;i:5: . iI~~~
Acacc.r: .: ~aJly enthusiai:lic. highly
motiv2.ted
applicants (or positions
-N-E\\-,-n-e a-r-bea
- C-h...J
.
o( Learning Skills Assi!;tants to
0(( Cedar Creek Road . Carpeted. ' provide a tutorial services to

noon . After 5.
.

i.
designed . constructed and altered.
Opeii 7 days . 529-3998.

Dupl."••

mediately . 529-1485.

44l
SiiIii.EASERS · ·NE·EDEb n\J.

or small jobs. we do it all Low
prices (ree estimates. 457-8438.

IMMEDIA T E O PENI G S .
BARMAIDS and waitresses. FuJI

"'~CE TWO BEDROOM duplex .
Washer-dryer, lurdwood noors

2465B 73

Roo~i';"A TE i-.'EEDEO' FOR nl'ce

Mri:~~~~E~~~~Y:.

:~.a~~mo~'fJ.~~I~~k. quie

1

'e.~~T..ad~tem:~~~ntsattrtuJe~

~~(~fr~~hic~~~t~:nt ~~ tu~~~

students ; student work eligibilit y:
~cfrJ:'¥~':i.e6 tt~~ a~u~t=~~~
availa bility to a ttend a preservice
orie ntation prior to sprin~
~~i~~' inAw~ti~1 ~ AU
materials must be returned by

~~:.5.~~~ ~~::~ ,... 18S0C71

ATTENTION STUDENTS! JOIN
the OIinois Army National Guard

:~mx, ~nl~tmC:~~n~~ili°ri

fe

time pay over $1200 per year.
a
(ulJ time Student and a part time
soldier. Military service at Home!
Ca ll SGT. Bendix in Carbondale al
457-Q5.S2 or call toll (ret: 1-8()().252-

~r;3g~~tlW1~~r'~12( fl~, P~~~

~~": ~~ ~:~'. . . . . . . .

.. 2175Be77
ROOMMATE NEEDED . GARDEN Park Acres. Cheap utilities :

(ree water. Ask (or Chri.S. S49-3S7S.
.............. . .... ... 2174Be77
I ROOMMATE NEEDED to
sublease 2 bedroom mobile home.
Sflri~ and-or summer semester.

62959.

TUTORIN'G :" THE " A'c~f&~
Progr~m
is no~ L.l k!l'!g ap-

fli~~~O,~ ,(~~~~~~:~::~
~t.ain applications in Pulliam 10ft

Individual must have current ACT

on file: ... ,." . . ...... , .. 2471C77
FLORAL DESIGNER MUST have
ex~ence workiWi in nower Sho~.
~.~z\~~~r;on. iSley norist. 2 6

A(t:::

~:
p~~i~J{s~~~;},. No
..................... 2222Be71
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Nice new two bedl"09m.
(urni s hed trailer. Parkv1ew
Trailer Court, $137 ,so. Call 529-

25

1 1· ................. ,, 219IBe77
r' EMALE ROOMMATE I S )
WANTED for 8113 W. College house.
112S mo. Call 529-2750,

ANTI -VIOLENCE

VOLUN ,

~~~ti~no~re2s~~car~r;;da'Ye~S?L

o y', Antiques teatures ~
JeH Feltman
Notionally known
Dulcemer Maker
Dee7&8
•

62901,

........... 1519E73
~PRA Y N BUFF cars painled
1190.00. Body work addition.1. All
paint gua r anteed. DuPont
products . 457-.8223.
............... . , . ... . .. 1748E74
TYPING. THE OFFICE 409 W.
Main. 549· 35~2 .
· ............ . ..... . ... 1760E75
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR ,

I mile W of Comm, Bldg.
on Chautau ua

[ijii.IU..IWI@i£j

~~f{~ :~ rcs~~:~u:tjttf~it~~~
r:~~ f.c:~C·~~~57~4 337 S.

-" TH

CLUB", CARBONDALE:

ie~~~e~~~~I1:[ ~~n~~i

(or restaurant location. Next to
coming conference center. $29.500.
Terms-cash. 457-8417.

. . ....... 1943E77
AUTe,WORKS BODY AND
~lech 2nical reroir. service cans.
~~;i~tl .....ork . 0 yrs. experience.
· .............. , ........ 1790E77
LILLIE 'S BEAUTY SHOP, 1424
Dogwood Rd . Special offers (or o!:~
month on haircuts. perms, roU set
& blowdry. For appointment call
'57-7050.
.............. . . . ...... . 1958E74
TERM PAPER . THESES ,
dissertations. resumes/ report
projects flBM electroniC equipmentl . Call 549-j;22!;.
· ...... . .......... . ... . 1809E7B

HOUSE FOR SALE, 705 W. Elm .
Near campus, on residt;nti~1 s1. Ig.
yard . 3 bdrms. lots o( kids 10 area .
457-5079.
5

$.iOO ' · ~ioNTi·iLY··

S78~"

~i;:~~~cOd, ~~~.'I~ R~~~~

'MON'r'IiLY"

~~ti~~m mrn~PlS~~~

perienced. 457~.
........... . ............ 1559E81
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR
(ast. accurate typinn jobs. Or.
~~~fl ~~.& de Ivery. after
· ....................... I83IE83
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.

~;~~~~II)' ,;~~va:l. T>~~~ a~

derson , Jeadliners. S?9-14TI or 457·
26t2.
DIi:' 'sooT '

Effective

'~'AGIC ' 'c~1~~

January 1, 1985

=:~ I(.~o:.~~ ~~~~1

safe. (CaIl9B5-446S.)

If. a ."".tul time of ther~r l
Ch.c:k your .tress I..,.) at the
Student H~ l th Aa.... ment Cent.,.
and l.am to manGQe It. You'll 01.0
get 0 biedat to help you recognlz.
.rr.uful . Ituations. Student
. M ·F. 8am~ :3Opm .

Smile advertising
is to be used
by individuals
for pHsonal
advertising --

c.n..-.

WANTED

birthday~ ,

anniversaries .
congratuiations ,
etc, c.nd not
far commercial
use,

TOY TRAINS : L I ONEL
Americar, Flyer. Jves. etc. "0"
~~e plus standard gauge. 549WANfE'O ; jliNi';CARS 6:r;o~
2272,
· .. ··,., . .... ,., . .. .. . . . 1.557F'80
WANTED TO BUY. Clas rings,
gold & silver. broken jewefS'
ffli~e~~~I~'l~ & J . Coins, 821 .
. .............. . , ..... . , 1997F'80

~~,;:,;e,T.?~~~erA ~~r1:eJ;
~~~~~th'i~Mln\';:~R;;-87~res

Happy
2 years
Benjie

I

LOST

to' ,-"''!' '.

g-1

1

iW3m m

CATHbLic "

'cONFiRM~8:f1W4

~~an~~~~~1.7: 30 P'~"

TYPiN(;:tASTAccliiiA;¥~~1

~~e~. ~N~swol «. tn~i~o:~~fy
of Illinois. 1-217-384-1920.
. 8578C77
COCKTAIL WAITRESS AT Tres
Hombres. Call before 11 Mon-Pri.
457-3308.

Te~c~: .............. . . 24~E74
TYPiNG - WORD PROCESSING,
Rush jobs. Near campus. F:orm
letters. papers. m":l1uscnpts ,
theses resumes mallmg hsts,
legal, 'editing, ~Ion.sal. . !1-4 7-10
Stacy EnterpriSeS, 529-1292.

reasonable rates. Rush jobs en·
tertained , 549-4434. E vergreen

· iN·~t'%'W

~r:tg~~\~ ~~~~~~~is-~~

:~~~457~e~ papers. theses .
...................... ,. 1988E74
TYPING, ED ITING , BOOK in-

, 4 4i. 1
TYPING -THESES,
DISSERTATIONS-listed With Graduate
School 457-4714 arter 5 pm.

'POTE~ftt

income (rom " bedroom house .
possible. 529-2128.

$31,,000 . Terms

LOST! BLACK KITTEN, female, 6
months no coUar. E . Park Street
area , $25.00 reward (or return. 4572435 .

~~~u~~~.I~"~~~1

Coalition On TY Violence and
International Coalition Against
Violent Entertairunen~ non' profit

,.""" AHDlHTtlINUAI Of ~

~~~~ ..~~~~' .. . .. . .... IGnE77
COMPUTE R DATING. SEN{) for

MA : WITH PICK· UP wants work

HELP WANTED

xxx STARS

821 S It. AV CAR80NDAlE
NOON -S:OO MON -SAT

will be closed 12-24-84 through 1-2-

~: :,:i1~ ~auL ~II. ~~all,~I, "~71

....... 2390C81

UNT~~,!IPfO sHoWS"lf"

SEKA - HOLMES-TOP

2972 .
........................ 15IB(."74

~eS~~i~~ ~'8tB~~II~. ~ae~o~r~

~~~~~

ADULT

r;EEI)'A . PAPER " lypeJ.52\WrJ
scJectr1(!. Fast and accurate ,
reasonable rates . Guaranteed no

.

OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER, yr.
round . Europe , S. Amer.,
Australia . Asia . Allfields. $900$2000 mo. SpgalSeei~ .. Free info.
~~i:.<eA 9~~' -ILl Corona

~~~di~~~':-r:aoJon ~fh ~~ar!i

&Sk (or Renee or liryan.

AI~;DESIGN' ~iudio. G~~~~

~~E&ri;~I Jr~\~ 8'rfi~!

~~~7:1 ' n_~ 'fO~I~~~, IU?W·U?iW'W,m j.i I nM3fJ·n~
~~~~~I~:~~
s,,"ing semester . Close to campus,
month . Deanna
..
. ........ 2166Be71
ROOMMATE NEEDED. S90 a
month . Call 549-6644 .
...... , ................ 2172Be72
01\'E PERSON FOR 3 IxIr. house,

~' I REWA L KINli
AN
OP PORTUNITY to overcome (ears
a nd li mit infs beliefs
Ne xt

~s!;n~JW9;'n~~~~~:~~'
DA v is 'CONSTRuti'ioN':3f~m

~I~!~"l~t 1~~U~}r,~. ~ ~~

~~!~~~~t JJ.~ ~~i_J~i:orninii ~~gne~~ithac~g~icav~~I~bre~~

~7t.,ace. rpnt negotiable. CaIJ 549-

TYPI NG - RUSH JOBS a nd
regula r . Cassette tapes tran·
scribed. Te rmpapers, lh ~es·
dissertations. bOok manuscnpts ,

for a ppointment.

M aIO. Carbondale. or call ~9-4013

pr~~:~~tbut ~~lf tra1~.P~~~:
FE~iAi.E TO 'SHARE" 4·I;l~~~o;;.~ manager
between 9-5 to pick up

MALE OR F EMALE roommale

easy-going

... ... ..... .. ... .. .. 15G0C77
IMM EDIATE OPENINGS FOR
Go-go dancers SS an hour plus tips.
tnctly legitim a te tyro en -

ends in May. 54~ .

7~ u~es~l~aj~~. o~~

house

SE EKI NG
EX PERIE NC ED
CLEANING woma n (or apartm ent
~~&Aeo.· References required.

Iili:~ ·POssIIii.E r'::;~~C;;:!
~~oS~~~ l~~~i~e.?t~eal:p PAR'r:T'
~ition available at Flowerama.

. 2163Be77
" . " " " . " " ..,
1 FEMALE SUBLEASER needed,

(or Julie.
. " " ". "".

NE E DED

~~~~~~='a~:ij~:.ark Sl2D-

f:t~~n~:" Sl~~ ~~~ ~9~

SPRING BHEAK IN Daytona
Beach (rom $89, south Padre (rom
$78, Mustang Island· Port Aransas
~119. St... mDoaI SPrin~ ski!!>!:

B~l-\'!W~~kT~ ~

(ree (or more information I-aoo.
321-5911 or contact a SL'llchase
~~v~er=ta~vrm your
call .IIITH.,OHT

Fr.M Pf"egnanc., tu,=nv

(I

I conf.,Jen'jal o'!'."anc.

549,2794
Monda.,·Hksoy
10 a .m.'" p.m.

U
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Inconsistency slows
men~ s swim team
By Martin Folan

to lf I I rlter
AI the Gamecock Invltallonal
Tournamenl held al the
l'nl\·.... lly of South Carolina.
th. Saluki men's swimming
team was strong in some events.
But inconsistencies in other
events caused the Salukis to
finish third out of the six teams
in Ihe lourney.
" We ranged anywhere from
really good to poor. " Saluki
men's swimmL; f coa~h Doug
Ingram said . " Inconsistencies
were a pro~ lem . We'd either
have a really good swim out of
an individual and be'd swim
weak in the next event, or we'd
h ave a good event as a team and
then we'd be spotty the next
event. "
Gary Brinkman and Tomas
Hakanson were strong in most
all their events, Ingram said.
Brinkman finished· first in the
SOO-yard fr&.Style in 4 minutes
and 23.24 seconds, an NCAA
Qilallfying standard time. He
finished second in the 200-yard

an~':k~~~r?;~~~J'~:;enth in
the 100 -yard
freestyle
preliminaries with a lime of 47
seconds , but bounced back to
win that event in the finals in
45.51. He finished second in the
5O-yard fr eestyle in 21.17.
Anders Grillhammar wrn the
1.6SO yard freestyle in an NCAA
qualify ing standard lime of
15' 25.19. He beat B ri~ km a n by
1.5 s econds
The NCAA qualif>; ng stano,
dard times a re important for
Brinkman and GrHlhammar
this early ill the season, Ingram
said.
" \t 's good to get the first ones
under their belts. The standards
are so tough. nobody us ually

. , Campus-Wide Escort
Service v o lunteers:

makes them this early in the
season." he said.
Irwi n Kratz was another
Saluki who bettered his time in
the tournament. He fi!'!!"hed
thi rd in the 400-ya rd individual
medley in 4 :02.1 .
Ger hard van der Wall placed
1hird in the lOO-yard butterfly in
SO.6. He also had ~ strong
performance in the lOO-yard and
2()-ya rd freesty les. Ingram
said.
van der Wall's performance
" was another good positive
thing that made OUf people look
strong," Ingram said.
Giovanni Frigo finis hed
!secon d in t h e 200 -ya rd
backstroke in 54 .3. He finished
.third in the lOO-yard breaststroke in 52.7.
Hakanson, Hans Kroes. Tom
Nye and Ra lph E dm onds
teamed up and finished third in
the 400-yard freestyle.
Hakanson and Kroes also
t eamed with Brin k man ,
GrilIhammar in the 800-yard
freestyle and finished third.
"Some were able to improve
in some events, but olhers were
not abl~ 10 because they were
!Worn out (rom training," he
said.
South Carolina won the
tournament with 820 poi nts .
Auburn took second. followed by
SIU-C. West Virginia . North
Carolina a nd Clemson .
Ingram said the swimmers
will be sharpening small skills
this week such as starts and
turns, and they will also work on
endurance and weighllifting.
"WeighlliIting helps build
strength. The stronger you are.
the better resistance you have to
move through the water
quickly, particularly in short
events," hesaid .

Indiv idua ls are neede d
to ge t the Escort Service on
its feet ,

Don 't be left in the Dark!
Apply at t he Undergraduate Student Organiza tic
3rd f loor Student Center 536-3381

liMA Y WE EXPLAIN?rr
We wouldn't want you to miss out on our f ina l
session of Graduate Portroit Photogra phy

Until December ·7, our Delma Studios Photographer is ready and
waiting to take your graduate portrait ! A LL studen ts earni ng an
ASSOCIATE'S, BACHELOR'S, MASTER'S, Ph. D. , or LAW degree, or
comp leti ng the· first yea .. of MEDICAL SCHOOL are eligibl e if
graduating th is December ar next May or -August!

Burtnett named Big Ten Coach of Year
CHICAGO (AP ) -

Purdue's

Leon Burtnett. who guided t.he
Boilermakers to a 7-4 record
a nd a berth in the Peach Bowl,
Monday was named Big Ten
football " Coach of the Year."
BurInett r"""ived 110 firstplace votes in the poll of 190
Midwest s portswrtters and
broadcasters wbo cover Big Ten
football . He compiled 415 points
baoed on three points for a firstplace vote, two points for second
and one for third.
Burlnett heel; ..... e the eighth
different coach to receive the
honor in the last eight yeal's.
The Boilermakers finished wiU.
a 6-3 record and a second-place
lie in the Big Ten race while
finishing 7-4 overall.
Lou Holtz of Minnesota was
second with 20 first-place votes
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Trip i ncludes:

~

!,

THE COMPUTERIZED APPOI.ITMENT CARD W
PROVIDED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE BY •••

~Colorado

~

WhIte Label .75
Wed-6-2am
s-tra1ls .75

For more information call us at 536-n68 !

Hop on the bus to

i
Mon-BIoodyMarys
Tues-CC, J Daniel.

Sittings are only $3.00! They are FREE when you order and pay f or
a yearbook at the studio . When you buy a YCiarbook at the st udio , w e
pay t he sitting fee and discount the price of the Ye'lrbook $3.00 ! The
$17.00 you '" pay for the yearbook is a 15 percent d iscount and we'"
g ive you a copy of our $150.00 coupon book at NO EXTRA CHARGE !

George Perles with 17 firsts and
In points, Wisconsin's Dave
McClain with 16 firsts and 147
points. Iowa's Hayden Fry with
18 firsts aDd 134 points and
champion Ohio State's Earle
Bruce with 16 firsts and 99
points.
Among Purdue's seven vicwries was a first -ever sweep of
Notre Dame, Ohio State and
Michigan.
"All of these awards are a
tribute to our entire coaching
staff because they did an excellent job preparin~ the team
to play this season, • Burtnett
said. "The awards are a result
of the work of others. It's the
entire program 's award, and
Dot just mine."
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TRANSFERS: Help 4-year teams
Conti nued from P age 16

tried to r ecrUIt his h rs l junior
college player, Anthony Bowie
of Seminole (Okla .) Junior
College, this season. Bowie
opted for Oklahoma , wh:ore he is
a starter. North Carolma 's
Dean Smith was more of a trend
setter. He recruited Bob
McAdoo from Vincennes in 1971 ,
and McAdoo helped the
Tarheels reach l~e Final Four
the following year.
The best example of whal
junior college players can do for
a program occurred in 1981 ,
when Tulsa captured the
National In VItational Tournament championship.
The Golden Hurricane had
hired Nolan Richarclson that
season after he had led Western
Texas JuniOi C-!:l~e~e to three
straight junior college naoiiii;;:

Saluki-Bi/likens
rickets on sale
Tickets for Wednp.~.v's
game between th~ ",en' s
,basketball leam and lhe
Billikens of 5t. Louis University
will be on sale at the Men's
Athletic Ticket Office on
Tuesday and Wednseday .
Tickets A r~ S5 apiece.
The 11 ket office is open from
9 a .m '0 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and from noon
'to 4:30 p.n; . on Saturday .
Tickets for WHbesday 's game
will go on sale Jt the south box
office of the Mena at 5 p.m .
Students preset:t a student ID
when purchasing tickets and
when arriving at the game.

titles. He broughl most of his
tea m with him to Tulsa , and it
rolled to a 26·7 record a nd the
NIT title. The year before, the
Golden Hun-icane had posted a n
8-19mark.
This year, St. John's and
Oklahoma hav~ been ranked in
the Top to in most preseason
polls. Junior college players
have helped these teams gain
thai recognition . In St. John's
case, it is Walter Berry, a 6-l1
forward .... ho led San Jacinto
ne>. . ) Junior CoUege to the
junior college national crown.
Only a sophomore, Berry is an
excellent rebounder and scorer,
and is considered to be an AUAmerica candidate.
Bowie has helped the Sooners'
fortunes rise. A 6-6 guardforward , Coach Billy Tubbs
hepes he ca n develop into the
p ~i nt
gu a rd Oklahoma
dp"'1erately n~ . He wa:;
impressive in last Saturday ' ~
nalionall y televised gam .
against Illinois, ane CB~
analyst Billy Packer called hi lT
" the most poised junior coUeg.
Iransfer I've seen In a lon(
time."

SAL Kl FANS need no'
worry about Van Winkle'!
propensity to recruit juniOl
college players. They may no'
stay with the program for fow
years, but they make a con
tribution, nevertheless.
Furthermore, junior colleg'
transfers can be replaced b)
new junior college recruits .
Jerome Brewer, the junior
college AII-Am~rican who
reneged on a commitment to
SIU-C and signed instead with
Evansville, may have gotten
away , but there are plenty more
where he came from . There is a

- OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
FOR LUNCH &
DINNER. SERVING
CHINESE LUNCH BT JFFET &
DINNERS OR ORDER
THE DAILY SPECIALS,
Murdole Shopping Cenler
529-2813

wealth of talent on the junior
college level, and Van. Wink!e
will surely find some other
players capable of playing al
SIU-C.
Clearly, it's not desirable to
build a program soley with
junior coll"lle players, because
prep rc..:.i'i..i'· " ::: :-p ;t!' ;ntpgral
part of coll~ge Qb;sk-~;~'il and
will continue to make un the
bulk of most rosters. But jnior
college players can certainly
help and fans should recognize
that.
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We Alwavs Deliver FREE Cokes
I
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-529-1344
___________
""'_------------------.J,I

-Italian Beef
-Hot Turkey Sub
-Barbeque
-Corned Beef
All Served with Pickle & Chips

-Introllactory Off.rFItEE OItI"K
with any samlwlch

Hey Kids!
Send Us Your Letten to Santa •••
We'll publlih them In the Dally Egyptian
on Wednelday. DMember 12. 1914.
All letters will be printed as space permits_
Please limit Letters .to Santa to a maximum
of ..to words.

i

*********
:* ***********************************
A $25 gift cer tificate. donated by
the
: Unlvenlty Bookltore. will be awarded :
: to the letter ~elt representing the :
:
true IDlrlt of Chrlltmas.
:
***************,*****************************
Please mail Letters to Santa to:
Santa Claus
c/o Daily Egyptian
Communication Building-Room 1259
Southern Illinois University
Carhondale. IL 62901
Deadline to submit letters is Wednesday , December 5, 198.c
at 12 noon,
Daily Egyptian, December 4, 1984, PagelS

Ueberroth issues challenge to baseball owners
HOUSTON (AP ) - Com- of baseball's annual winter "We need to bring baseball back telecasts but will severely tion?~" image. Among those
missioner Peter Ueberroth meetongs Monday.
so that. in some instances at restrict the .a!ue of baseball initiatIVes probably will be a
challenged baseball owners on
The new commissioner, who least , we can work together."
with the major network s.
~;~~~\n~~llh~t}~~f:o~~ ~r~~
Monday to stop hunting for replaced Bowie Kuhn on Oct. I.
In a briefing last week, the Ueberroth said.
scapegoats and find real outlined four problem areas, the commissioner outlined his
A5 he did las t week !ight against drugs.
The nexl order of business
solutions to problems that could most important of which was apprehensions regarding TV Ueberroth said the fact that
"tear baseball apart."
the proliferation of super- super-sta t ions. whic h use seven teams currenUy were up was the draft of minor league
Ueberroth, reiterating what stations and their affect on satellites to broadcast games for sale pointed to th. fina ncial playe.-" not prote<'ted on any
he fell were baseball's most attendance and television across the nation _ He said lheir uneasines. in lhe game, and ne learn's 4\J.:n~:i roste: . Thirteen
pressing problems, asked the revenue.
territorial infringement was warned that he wouldn't ,uake it pla yers were chosen.
games top executives to shoot
The other problems were " tearing baseball apart" and easy on aoy neW OW-Jer_
for three goals. They were unity billerness a nti a lack of that they had a negati ve effect
"New people w~nting to come
Among those selected were
among themselves. cooperation cooperation among owners, the on attendance " on all levels. ..
into baseball ar, really going to former New York Mets Hlian
with labor and increaseU at- continued financial instability of
He called the saturation of have to 10'le the game," Giles, an infielder. and Junior
tendance_
the game a nd the lack of an television markets " the worst of Ueberroth ",,_Id.
Ortiz. a catcher. Giles was
Ueberroth's add ress t o offensive plan to improve the all " the negative effects
Ueberrol.h said he would chosen by the Mil wa ukee
owners, general managers and off-field aspects of the game.
result ing from the super- propose some offensive plans 10 Brewers and Ortiz was taken tw
other club executives olllcially
In his first opening address at stations. Saturation not only has owners this week 10 try to Pittsburgh. Both were selected
_o.:..pe
_n_ed_t_h_e_m_a..:j_o_
r_lea--=gu_e.:..po_r_ti_·o_n__th_is_ co_n_v_en_ti_o_n,_U_eber
__ro_l_h_s_a_id_ ,_I_im_it_e_d _t_h_e_v_a_l_ue__o_f_10C3
_ _I_c_h_a_n..:g:...e__b_a_s_e_ba_II_
' s__'_'r_e_a_c_-_ fr_o_m the Tidewater roster.

812.orts
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IMen cagers outlast B ears
By Ste," Koul<>s
Staff Writer
The SIU-C men's basketbaJlteam survived a shocililg
clinic b:, Southwest Missouri
State to ,1Ol>1 a 7 1~ victory
Monday mght althe Arena.
Southwest.
relying
primarily on the outside
shooling of reserve guard
Randy St.:J.~!le and forward
C"nris W:rrd. s~t 57.4 percent
from the field. Stange connected on 10 of 13 shots for a
game-high 2O points and
Ward was 9 of 12 for 19 points.
" I'm sure they had a
stretch in the sec~nd half
when they hit on six or seven
shots from 18 or 2O feet ,"
Saluki Coach Allen Van
Winkle said . "When you shool
that well a lot or good things
can happen _"
Al the outset of the game, it

eo

Expectations are high for the
Saluki men's · basketball team
this season, largely because
they return virtually every
player from last year's 1!>-13
squad.
However, many observers are

not optimistic about SIU-C's
long-term outlook because
Coach Allen Van Winkle - has
relied heavily on junior college
transfers to fill his rosIer. The
starting lineup currenUy includes rour former junior

~r.!:'J,~ B':aers~:~k1;'. ~o".:'.!~
de((>:;.;e

and

some strong outside shooting
to take a 11 -2 lead seven
minutes

into

the

game.

before the Bears battled back
to slice the halllime lead to
37-31.
The Salukis, who improved
10 3.(1. overall. were led by
forward Bernard Campbell
and guard Nate Bufford with
I. points apiece. Forward
Cleveland Bibbens added 16
points for SIU-C, who was 28
of 54 from the field for 51.9
percent.
SIU-C will return to action
Wednesday night at SI. Louis
University.

Staff Photo by Scott Shaw
Salukl cenler Kenny Perry blocked the way of Bears center
Chris Matlock in SIU-C's 7t~7 win Monday night.

Georgetown keeps top spot,
Illini No.7 in AP cage poll
Georgetown remained atop the Associated "Saturday.
Southern Methodist, H), and Washington, 2-{),
Pnss' Top Twenty Monday as the defending
nat'.onal champions received 55 of 58 first-»lace switched places from last week's poll , while North
voles in the nationwide balloting of sports wnters Carolina State, 2-{), which was 11th last week.
rounded out the Top Ten.
and broadcasters.
The Second Ten this week is: Indiana,
The Hoyas. who defeated a pair of non:Division
Syracuse,
Louisiana State, Virgima Tech,
I foes this week for their 3-{) record, flrushed the
votin\! with 1,157 points as the top seven teams Georgia Tech, North Carolina, Oklahoma,
Alabama-Birmingham,
Kansas and Nevada-Las
remamed intact from last week.
Georgetown beat Hawaii Loa 74-45 last Monday Vegas.
Last
week's
Second
1'en
was : North Carolina
to end a season-<>pening trip to Hawaii and
State, Indiana, Alabama-Birmingham, Syracuse,
defeated Southern Connecticut 80-46 on Saturday.
Virginia
Tech,
Louisiana
State, Arkahsas,
DePaul 2-{) which blasted UCLA 80-61 on
national iele~ion Saturday, received wo flrst- Georgia Tech, North Caro,ina and a tie for 20th
place votes and 1,049 points. SI. J~hn'" 2-{), which between Kansas and Nevada-Las Vegas.
Arkansas, 2-! , which lost to Ohio State 85-84 on
won its own Joe Lapchlck Memona!. Tournament
for the 10th consecutive year, remained third wit!: Saturday was the only tea m to fall from the Top
932 points, just one point in front of Duke, 3-{), Twenty and bt'C8use of lat! week's tie, there were
nonew teams.
which received lhe oU",,' first-place vote.
Memphis State round~ out ~ top five with ~
Oklahoma, 2-2 feU from lOth to 17th despite the
points one more than No. 6 Louisville, 2-{), which
lost th~ services of starting guard Milt Wagner for fact that both of the Sooners' losses have come at
six weeks when he suffered a broken right foot in the bands of NO. 7 llJinois. The teams met in the
their 67-55 victory over Virginia Commoowc:>lth. annual Tip-Off Classic in Springfield, Mass. 00
Illinois, !>-I, remained seventh after their 7$-70 Nov_ 18 when the Fi!;hting l1JinCprevailed 8Hi4.
nationally televised victory over Oklahoma on The teams met again Saturday io Champaign, ill.
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Mike Fre)'

Bufford and Roy Birch.

But

Campbell and

SIU-C used an ... ggressive
man-to-man

Junior college
transfers help
4-year schools

guards

Nate

this

slowly

c.ha n ged ,

probably because many major
MANY PEOPLE think junior college coaches came from
college players can bring im - junior college positions. Van
meruate success but are unable Winkle. who used to ceach at
to help a basketball program Jackson (Mich.) Community
over the long haul. Most junior College, is one example. Ka nsas
college players are available for State ' s Jack Ha rtman ,
only two years and, as a ,esult, B a dl ey's Dick Versac e ,
can' t give a program the Tulane' s Ned Fowler and
stability it needs to be a con- Evansville's Dick Waiters are
other examples.
sistent wirmer.
These men knew the level of
But a recent trend in college
basketball proves the contrary. play in junior college basketball
Junior college players are was exceUent , and .weren't
making an impact on many of hesitant to recruit junior college
the country's top teams, and it players.
appears as if their impact will
SEVERAL PRESTIGOUS
continue to grow.
10 the past, coaches were coaches have followed the lead.
reluctant to recruit junior Indiana 's Bobby Knight
college -players for two baSIC recruited his first junior college
reasons: that their academic player, Courtney Wille of
abilities may not be up to par, Vincennes (Ind.) College last
and that they play an inferior season. Kentucky's Joe B. Hall
brand of basketball in the junior
See TRANSFERS. Page tS
college ranks.

GCAC honors Coontz
Janie Coontz, a member of the
Saluki

women's

swimming

team, was named the Gateway
Athletic Conference Player of
the Week, conference officials
announced Monday.
Coontz led the Salukis to the
championship in last weekend's
SIU-C Time Standa rd InvitationaL The senior turned in
NCAA qualifying times of
4:52.93 in th~ 500-yard freestyle
and 16:39.35 in the 1,650-yard
freestyle. She won both events
as well as the 4()()-yard individual medley with a time of
4:28.52.
_
"Janie has improved as a big
meet swimmer;' Coach Tim
Hill said. " Her ,-,,,,,",,lility adds
a great deal to the team. 1 look
forward to seeing her score
greatly in the NCAA meet in
March."

JanIe Coontl

